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for passenger traffic suggested an idea
to other mine owners on Mount Mc-

Clellan who transported their ore in
SOME RAILROAD TAXES COLLECTED THE WORLD'S BEST

D. Sena were also in attendance
when the final opinion was handed
down yesterday morning.

The case is known aa Case
The Puritan Manufacturing

Company, appellee, vs. Toti and
Gradi, appellant; appeal from district
court, Bernalillo county. Motion to

TOILET PREPARATIONS
SUPREME COURT

DISPOSES OFTHE

DOLL CASE

trams. One of these concerns, whose
steel cable stretched a mile or more
up the steep side of Mount McClellan,
began carrying passengers up in the

909 ANDIN YEAR 1THRILLERS IN

THE WEST
ore buckets. Here was a new thrill
with, a vengeance, and the mine own LAST YEARaffirm decision sustained by the court
er soon began reaping more profitiand opinion handed down. The opln-

ion is written by Chief Justice Pope from human freight than from his ora
Now he does a big business ail sumROCKY MOUNTAIN ENGINEERING COMPARATIVE PERCENTAGESSUIT WAS ABOUT CONTRACT TO and concurred in by Associate Jus

tices Parker, McFie, Wright, Mechem THAT MAKES ONE'S HAIR

8TAND ON END

mer long, swinging people up and
down the mountainside, in huye,

FURNISH ".MOVING EYES"
AND "REAL CURLS" and Roberts.

The syllabus says:

SHOWS GOOD WORK ON PART

OF COLLECTORS

Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 25. Terri

heavy ore buckets.
John Brisben Walker, who is never

At New YorkPtket

These goods are of the famous RICHARD

HUDNUT make and attain the highest degree of

perfection. Absolutely nothing of a harmful or

injurious nature enters into their composition.

We carry a full and complete line of the HUDNUT

goods which can be had at the regular New York

p-i- The line includes Cold Creams, Almond

Meal, Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Face Powders,

Talcum Powders, Sachets. Toth Powders, Hair

Tonics', Soaps. Nail Lustres and Polishes and all

the necessary accessories to a ladies' toilet

Those enterprising individuals who1. A motion by appellee to docketSanta Fe, N. M., Jan. 25. The
have devised so many mechanical deand affirm will be granted when ap content unless he is mapping out

startling enterprise, is responsible for
i

famous case involving a trio of baby torlal Traveling Auditor C. V. Safford
has tabulated statements showing the
percentage of tax collections for the

doll a which were to have had ' a mile long railroad near Denver i'ir.t
vices whereby the public is given
thrills at Bummer amusement parks
seem to have been outdone by western
railroad men, says a writer in the

has more thrills per foot than at

pellant has failed to file his transcript
at least ten days before the return
day or has felled to file assignments
of errors on or before the return day
unless 'good cause' be shown excus

ing eyes," natural curls and statures

varying from 24 to 36 inches, was other line In the world. Mr. Walker year 1909 and also the taxes col-

lected in the year 3910. The percent

i WHITE, 1

or

mi
'j

Sal?
conceived the idea of hauling passenLos Angeles Times.disposed of in the New Mexico su- -

age for 1909 is .861 which is consid-
ered very good and that for 19 10 foRecognizing the appeal of daringing the default, preme court yesterday, and it fell to

2. The trial Judge is not author

gers to the top of the front ranfee of
the Rocky Mountains, overlooking tb-- i

plains that stretch eastwa'd tjvar4
the Missouri. He Installed a power

the lot of Chief Justice William H, engineering feats to the average
mind,' these railroad men are taking

far is .385 which Is three-tenth- s per
cent higher than at this time last ve.irPope to ponder over the legal en advantage of the natural opportuni

ized to settle a bill of exceptions
tendered less than ten days before
the return day and Ills failure so to
do does not constitute good cause for

plant on the summit of Mouit Morritanglements that were caused by the ties afforded by the Rocky Moun
son, that towers over the foothillstains and are endeavoring to outdo

each other in the construction of west of Denver. By means of steelappellant's failure to file transcript
and assignment of errors within the cables two heavy cars are lauiel to

aspects of the case. This case had

only $200 involved, but had been in

the supreme court twice, having been
remanded for further proceedings to

for the 1909 taxea.
The following table shows bom

collections up to January 1, 1911, by
counties: ,

1909 . 1910

Bernalillo 935 .442

Chaves .953 .442

Colfax 976 .491

Curry .843 .307

railroads and trains that will give the
tourist a mingled sensation of wonderstatutory period.
and fear.

the iop of this mountain, and are low-

ered again with their human freigtit
The ascent is made from the famous
Red Rocks strange formation i not

E4TABLKSHED 2362From all which one not posted
would have guessed all the romancethe district court of Albuquerque, the The modern engineer who is con

first time. The decision of the court, structlng a "thriller" in the mountainsat the bottom of this case.
yesterday, however, is in favor of the unlike those that have giveT the Garlays rails where only the lonely pros Dona Ana 814 .362Puritan Manufacturing Co., which Case No. 1366, Milbert F. Price and

Louis E. Pycn, partners doing bust- - pector has been with his burro, or
Eddy 902 .373had sued Toti and Gradi of Albuquer ness under the firm name and style Grant 907 .530

(BBdsurOfso MeUdS (Bod,of Puritan Manufacturing com pan f, Guadalupe 628 .346

where the mountain sheep has leaped
from crag to crag. Or perhaps he

swings a cable across a mighty abyss
and the thrill seeker Is swung back

que for the $200, alleged due on the
sale of a bill of goods. The contract
made by the Puritan Manufacturing

Lincoln 898 .360appellee, vs. A- - Toti and L. Gradi
partners doing business under the
firm name and style of Toti & Gradi,

Luna .951 .496
WHOLESALE DEALERS- -and forth across a yawning gulch andcompany provided for the shipment

of certain jewelry amounting to $200, has the delightful sensation thatappellant; appeal from the district
delivered f. p. b., transportation com'

McKinley . . 968 v482
Mora 766 .359

Otero 927 .385

Curry 823 .282

comes from speculating on tne possi

den of the Gods its fame. Mr. Walker
has created a park among these rocks,
and has found a natural amphitheater,
nestled among the largest formations,
where open air concerts are given to
vast throngs of people. Mount Mor-

rison rises high above the park and
amphitheater, and only a man of Mr.
Walker's daring would have thought
of building a railroad up so steep an
ascent.

It is thought by engineers that the
Mount Morrison railway illustrates
the ultimate in cable construction. To
construct a line with a longer cabic
haul is on impossibility, yet this l!;i

court, Bernalillo county. Motion to
affirm sustained by the court andpanles, and by way of special induce bllltiea if the steel wire that holds

ment there was contracted to be him in his bucket should part.opinion handed down. Rio Arriba 764 .327
Amusement purveyors of this sortCase No. 1348. United States ofshipped with the Jewelry three dolls,

alleged to be "celebrated," and to be MARKTRADE ICOeven have their eyes fixed gloatinglyAmerica, appellee, vs. John Martin,
on the far famed Royal Gorge in jthepossessed of moving eyes, natural

curls and statures varying from 24 to canyon of the Arkansas. A tro'ley
appellant, appeal from Sixth Judicial
district court. Motion of the United
States to affirm judgment for failure

Roosevelt ,.917 .248

Sandoval 619 .333

San Juan 883 .39

San Miguel 822 .294

Santa Fe 793 .35

Sierra 899 .343
Socorro 736 .375

line from Canon City, Colo., to the top
of this gorge is planned. A bridgeof applicant to enter appearance and

OKL Y EXCLUSIVE JOBBERS IN NEW MEXtOOwill span this cleft in the rocks, whichfile briefs was granted and judgment
is considered so safe that Mr. Walker
carries no Insurance whatever, us heis almost as narrow at the top as atof court below was affirmed.
considers an accident an impossibilthe bottom, where the Denver & RioCase No. 1352, City of Roswell.an.
ity.

Taos 87 .446

Torrance 799 .256

Union 843 .367

Valencia 747 .408

Grande railroad could not find roompellant vs. Mrs. Mary Bell Perkins,
Such scenic roads demonstrate howto build its track on solid footing andappellant, apeal from district court

36 inches.
It seems that Toti and Gradi re-

fused payment, apparently not satis-
fied with the dolls that had vocal,
moving eyes, and especially after
they had to pay $3.65 express
charges on these celebrated dolls.

A letter to the appellees in testi-

mony in tie lower court, according
to the transcript, as written by one
of the clerks of Toti and Gradi was
as follows:

"I will tell you, that we received
the boc with the 'deals' and the boc
of jewelry. We have paid for the
Jewelry boc express charges $2.35

of Chaves county. Argued and sub Tqtals 861 .386
had to su-pe- a bridge between the
granite walls. When the trolley cars

; SIX COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS-S- IX

DryGoodgj Groceries, ;Hardware Implements, Stoves, Vehicles

HAH ODnPD aivnpeclal attention,1 ML. UKUCKu ; prlcei. guaranteed.
USES-3

LAS VEGAS, ALBUQUERQUE, SANTA ROSA

mitted.

the engineer's skill is tested to meet
the public's constant demand for some-

thing startling. How far such devices
will be carried can only be guessed,

spin across the chasm and the touristThe court will likely finish the
looks down on the trans-continent-docket work this week and devote

next week to opinions and then ad- - but with the Rocky mountains as atrains crawling hundredo of feet' be-

low, a pew sensation will be provided

Y. M. C. A. MEETING

Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 25. Delegates
from many of the prinicpal cities
and towns of North and South Caro-

lina assembled here today on the

ourn. A session may be hell lata field for exploitation, there is going
to be no lack of room for tourist
"thrillers."

for the tireless American thrill hunIn February.
ter.

The man who started the work of opening of the eighth annual inter

GROSS, KELLY m'nei CO.turning the Rocky Mountains into state convention of the Carolina
WATER APPLICATIONS

BOOK AGENTS GALORE

VISITING SANTA FE
(Incorporated

and for the dawls we paid $3.55 which
makes $5.90. Please send me this
amount by return mall and we will
return your foods. This will be bet

, tor you. After this will charge you 20
cents per day for storage. Our time

Young Men's Christian associations.
Sessions will continue until next
Monday. Governor Kitchen, H. B. F.

sort of Coney Island is the Rev. E. J,
Wilcox, who stepped from the mini
try to mine promoting, and from min-

ing to a new form of railroading. Mr. ARE PASSED UPON
wilcox was interested in a mine notis expensive and we cannot afford to REPRESENTATIVES OF PUBLISH far from Silver Plume, Colo. A tiny

Maofarland of Washington, D. C,
Rev. C. Armand Miller of CUarleston,
Cecil L. Gates of Atlanta and H. O.
Williams of New York are among the
notable speakers on the program.

TERRITORIAL ENGINEER C.narrow gage railroad had been builtING HOUSE ANXIOUS TO LAND

COVETED CONTRACTS from Silver Plume to the mine. Mr
MILLER APPROVES SOME

AND REJECTS OTHERSWilcox was enchanted with ythe view
unfolded on his first trip over theSanta Fe, N. M., Jan. 25. The fol-

lowing is a complete list of the rep
feanta Fe, N. M., Jan. 25. Territorline, which was used solely for the

WHOLESALE H1ER HSAtlTS
, mnd Donlorm In

WOOL, HIDES ana PELT&

HOUSES at East Las Vegas, N. M., Albuquerque, N. M.,
Tucumcari, N. M., Pecos, N. M., Logan, N. M ,

Trinidad, Colorado.

BAIN WAGONS, tho Bast Farm Wagons made
RACINE. SATTLEY CO., hipIce

NAVAJO BLANKETS

transportation of ore. ial Engineer Charles D. Miller yes
resentatives of different publishing The railroad to the mine ended be teiday took action on the following

Te responsible for idiots that you
send out here."

The dolls with the moving eyes case
moved back to the supreme court,
therefor, and was heard by Chief
Justice Pope and Associate Justices
McFie, Parker, Mechem, Wright and
Roberts. Judge Abbott took no part
in the decision as he had heard the
case in the lower court; United
States Attorney David J. Leahy,
Deputy United States Marshal I. L.
Chaves, representing Marshal For-ake-r,

and Supreme Court Clerk Jose

houses who have called on the super fore timber line was reached, how applications for permits to appropri-
ate water:ever, and Mr. Wilcox realized at once

NEW BISHOP CONSECRATED
Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan 25.--W-ith nil

the splendor of the Roman Catholic
ritual, the Rev. Father Edward D.

Kelly was consecrated here to lay 'its
bishop of Cestra and auxiliary bis-

hop of Detroit, The ceremony took
place In St. Tohmas' church, and was
the first of' its kind to be performed
in Michigan for more than a quarter

the advantage of extending the rails Ao. 429. By Carter & Phelps of
Raton, N. M., for waters of Ratonon to the very crest of Mount Mo

intendent this month and after read-

ing it if any. publishing house thinks
is advisable to send some more agents
to Santa Fe no doubt Mr. Clark will

find time to see them too:

Clellan, which is a shoulder of Gray's creek and Raton arroyo for the irri
Peak, and which its only two hundred gation of 1,000 acres of land was ap
or three hundred feet lower than that proved subject to the rights of J. A

W. W. Roberston, Oklahoma City, mighty mountain. Railroad experts Doggett and others for irrigation and
Oklahoma, Chas. E. Merrill Co.; W. shooK their heads, but the enthusias stock purposes. To cost $22,900.

of a century. Several prelates of
note of the church partlicpated In ihe
ceremonies, together with a large
number of the clergy.

H. Wheeler, Chicago, 111., W. H. No. 464, by R. L. Sturvant, of Trin THE STANDARD FOR 30 YEARStic promoter raised the money for ex-

tending the Mne, in a series of switchWheeler & Co.; L. H. Putney, Dallas,
Texas, Silver Burdette & Co.; C. F.

chera, Colo., for waters of Trinchera
creek to be diverted in New Mexicobacks, to ' the altitude of fourteen

6ER$ PAINTSthousand feet. Today the line ends for use in Colorado, there being no
on the very summit of Mt. McClellan.

HEALTH OFFICERS CONFER
Columbus, 0-- , Jan. 25. Public

health officers from all parts of Ohio
land in New Mexico subject to irri

THAT

AWFUL

BACKACHE

It is the highest regularly equipped gation from this source. Application
assembled in the capital today for a and Paint Specialtiesapproved in so far as same pertained
two days' conference arranged byto the diversion of water in New

and operated railroad in the world.
There is a higher line In South Ameri
ca, which is not used for passenger
service, and which is not operated reg

the state board of health. Among theMexico. Two thousand acres and to
subjects slated for consideration arecost $10,000.

ularly, but this Colorado line to the the prevention of Infantile paralysis.No. 372, by Duval & Norment of
New Mexico Territory Furnished

by the W. H. ROGERS CO.
of Houston, Texas.

Write for Catalogue and
Prices.top of a mountain peak is used for medical inspection, compulsory not!Santa Fe, N. M.f for waters of the

Nambe river for power purposes wasmail as well as passenger Service, and flcation of tuberculosis; pure milk
is in every respect a genuine railroad. supply, the disinfection of water, andrejected failure to complete.

Foster, Chicago, 111., Benj. H. Sanborn
& Co.; D. F. Lyons, Fenton, Mich., D.
C. Heath & Co.; H. G. Wilson, Chi-

cago, 111., American Book Co.; T. J.
Lemmon, Dallas, Texas, Southern
Publishing Co.; Gragg, Dallas, Texas,
Newson & Co.; W. C. Warfield, At-

lanta, Ga., World Book Co. ; Mr. Craig,
Dallas, Texas, Atkinson, Menzer &

Co.; Mr. Nelson, Salt Lake Utah,
Rand, McNally & Co.; E. F. McGinnis,
Salt Lake, Utah, GInn & Co.; R. R.

Larkin, E. Las Vegas, N. M.; Ginn &

Co.; W. F. Young, Chicago, 111., Benj.
H. Sandborn & Co.; T. F. Lyman,
Denver, Colo., Chas. Scribners Sons;
Jas. McDonald, Boston, Mass, Little,
Brown & Co.; Isaac Peterson. Chica-

go, 111., Row, Peterson & Co.; B. D.

Berry, Chicago, 111., B. D. Berry & Co. ;

W. B. McFarland,, Silver City, N. M.,
American Book Co.; F. S. Hobnan,
New York City, N. Y., McMillan Co.

Cured by Lydia E. Pinknam's
Vegetable Compound

Morton's Gap, Kentucky. "I suf-
fered two years with female disorders.

The engines used in negotiating the Certificates of construction were street dust and street cleaning in re
SUSPtremendous grades to the top of lation to health. vissued under the following

Mount McClellan are of the ShayJ my health was very mountain climbing type, but are not No. 158 by M. B. May of Nogal, N. Look for the Bee Hiveuna ana i naa a
continual backachewr3M equipped with cogs. The steeper por M. On the package when you buy Fol

tions of the climb are negotiated by ey's Honey and Tar for coughs andNo. 117 by L E. Martin, et als.,

ANT Ads
Are Best

Market Finders
colds. None genuine without thewater of La Luz, near Alamogordo.switchbacks, which rise not unlike a

series of steps in a gigantic ladder. By
Bee Hive. Remember the name,
Foley's Honey and Tar and reject any

No.' 132, W. A. Coe of Alamogordo
I

which was simply
awful. I could not
stand on my feet
long enough to cook
a meal's victuals
without my back
nearly killing me,
and I would have
such dragging se-
nsations I could

waters of La Luz crek. substitute. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.No. 129, by Price and Bower of

alternately backing and going ahead
on these switchbacks the final alti-
tude of fourteen thousand feet is
reached.

Alamogordo for waters of La Luz

eliminating reservoir. A NATIONAL HOLIDAY

Sydney, N. S. W., Jan. 25. In nilIt is intended to pile one thrill on (The above permits and certificatesx ' iiimmij ucai Jib. J.
had soreness in each side, could not parts of the commonwealth a nubilewere given after personal Inspection

by engineers.

another, however, by extending this
line still farther. From Mount Mc-

Clellan it is Intended to extend the
holiday was kept today in cetebra
tion of the 123rd anniversary of the

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbonline along the rock ridge extending to

Gray's Peak Itself. Gray's Peak is one
of the highest mountains In the Rocky

founding of the city of Sydney, which
was the first permanent settlement
in Australia.

at the Opera Bar. Served from bar-
rels on the bar.

. Classified ads. search out the people to whom amon allof those who MIGHT BUY-- the particular thing is worth most.
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to some-

one who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would neverhear of your property unless it were advertised here.

Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, want
(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,used machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of anysort, and musical instruments.

As the classified ads. are read.by all possible buyers, rf all
posnble sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of thebest markets!

Mountain range, and, years ago, was
used as a weather station by the
United States government. The peak
is considerably higher than .Pike's
Peak.

LIVELY BOXING EXPECTED
New York, Jan. 25 Tomorrow

night the National Sorting Club of
this city expects to seat one of the
largest crowds of the season in its
arena. The special feature of the
night is to be a ten-roun- d bout be-

tween Digger Stanley, the English
bantamweight champion, and Frankie
Burns, of Jersey City. It will be the
first appearance of the English
champion on this side of the water.
Following his contest with Frankie
Burns the little English fighter will
be matched with Johnny Coulon in
a fight for the world's bantamweight
championship. He probably will meet
Frankie Conley, Monte Attell and
other fighters of his weight before re-

turning home.

aiano. iigni ciotnmg, ana was irregular.I was completely run down. On ad-
vice I took Lydia E. Pinknam's Vege-table Compound and Liver Pills and
am enjoying good health. It is now
more than two years and I have not
had an ache or pain since I do all myown work, washing and everything,and never have the backache any more.
I think your medicine is grand and I
praise it to all my neighbors. If youthink my testimony will help others
you may publish it." Mrs. Ollie
Woodall, Morton's Gap, Kentucky.

Backache is a symptom of organic
weakness or derangement. If youhave backache don't neglect it. To
get permanent relielf you must reach
the root of the trouble. Nothing we
know of will do this so surely as LydiaE. Pinknam's Compound.

Write to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Tynn, Mass., for special advice.
Your letter will be absolutelyconfidential, and the advice free.

It is believed that trains can be
run to the very base of the final pin
nacle of Gray's Peak, and that the last
200 feet can be negotiated by means

There Is Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
That Is
LmzsitivB Brosrso Quinine

USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLO IN ONE OAT.

Always remember the full name. Look j fJTlf ft
for this signature on every box. 25c. duZfyrtJlfjrf

iUiiaUHWUiU!Jh.LiJi i if nia, h y ",7",r wagaaof an elevator. A hotel and observa-

tory will be built on top of the peak
and astronomical osbervationa will be
taken in the remarkably clear atmos
phere. Winners Optic Classified Ads.The utilization of the mine railroad
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trtr YtM ...uon or New Jersey. These zsay that it Is patent to every- - WILL DISCOURAGE Qor any political aagacity that o"BMaent Taft will he

A NEW PLAN FOR

NOMINATING OF

PRESIDENTS

thft ronnMr . ..- uuuiain, ana mat any move BUCKET SHOPment to control the next reDubiican
national convention for a nroirresslve
mnaiaate is absurd on its face, but

GAME L INGwun respect to the democratic nomi THE
nation the situation is different. GovPROGRESSlvce rr, - ernor Wilson, who Is generally hailedrnuruse TAKING

NEW PRESIDENT OF CHICAGOa tne Moses of the progressives,TAS OUT OF HANDS
OF MACHINE POLITICIANS might be nominated, and it is nredict LAS VEGAS OPTICBOARD OF TRADE ADOPTS

NEEDED REFORMSed that he will be if the oreanlzers of
tne progressive federation can realizeWashington. Jan. ro.-- Au organiza- - on 50 per cent of their expectations. Chicago, Jan- - 25. Speculation byine federation Is making a Dlea forLmn on the Board of Trade

tiu uB oeen started with the avowed
purpose of controlling both state andnational conventions of the republicanand democratic parties in 1912 to the

uuauciai contributions in sums rang- - ISof Chicago will be discouraged by the

ID YOU EVER stop to think that every family!0teB " PlC!ge3' and H 18 Urging by the inaugural declarati
corners,'

oncnu mat progressive candidates for
president will be nominated by both
the great parties. Behind the move- -

of the new president, J. C. P. Mer- -
vun an euormous campaign

fund 1b to be raised to extend the or
should have The Optic as part of its

mill. He came out boldly as opposed WA NECESSITYganization into every state in the
union.

inent are reformers and magazine
publishers and writers of the ni

to practices which throw discredit
upon the institution which furnishesIf such an organization, generallydescribers by politicians as muckrak- - a ready market for grain and provlfinanced a The father wants news while it is fresh, he wants to

be posted on what is happening so that he mav be able
era ana Highbrows. The organization thlv I 8ion8 regardless of the size of theWilson, Jersey governor will an,.. . .,J.."Wed The Progressive Feder. "'vj;. uu iaiiit,CB wuivii xiveiueuioecome at once a most formidabletion." and national headquarters have candidate. Whether it will be done

Merrill particularly inveighed against
were those of issuing alluring "maris another question, but the possibil-

ity is one that is chasing cold chills
ket letters" in the effort to increase

oeen opened in the Bliss building in
this city, with George H. '

Shlbley.
president of the People's Rule League speculation on the Board or Trade,up and down the backbone of numer oof running private Board of Tradeor America, In charge.

rtu ous democratic statesmen who have owires into the smaller towns andme purposes and plans of the presidential

to discuss intelligently with his business acquaintances the timely events of
the day. T

Mother wants to find out what bargains are for sale at the big stores; she also
likes to have the paper to look at in her spare time during the evening.

THE OPTIC fills the bill in every respect and will make itself, invaluable to
every member of your family.

Send in your subscription today and find out what is going on in Las Vegas,
New Mexico and the world at large.

who have friends who have, or who, cme8,of the countr'. and solicitingmovement have been set forth in an

j address to the publio that is being
widely circulated. This address calls

speculative business. "I am not anat least, do not want to see their par-
alarmist," he said, "but my strongty captured, bag and baggage, by the
desire is to impress upon you theprogressive element,
importance of seeing danger signalsIn the address to the public the fed

on all citizens, irrespective of party
affiliations, who believe in progressive
policies of government, to send in a
statement of their first, second and
third choices for the presidential no

when so plainly placed before us anderation plan Is detailed as follows.
of directing thereby our business con

uniy Dy voting for pledged pro duct. I shall favor a wider censor- -
gressive delegates, naming first choice

shlp by the offlclal8 tn board rsecond choice and third choice, can
the people win. If the delegates are me literature emanating from our

members. The complaint againstnot pledged then the voters' enemies,
the monopolists, and the other holders 8peculaUon whlcn wire fflc in
of srjecial nrivlWe-s- . win r,trni th small obscure towns, comes not

alone from the traders themdelegates. This is a self-eviden-t' pro- -

mination in 1912 and to sign the fol-

lowing pledge:
"1 pledge that for the coming two

years I will attend the elections with-
in my party, unless unavoidably
prevented, and that in 1912 I will vote
only for pledged progressive delegates
who have declared for a first choice,
a second choice and a third choice for
presidential nominee."

The originators of the idea say that
the progressive voters comprise a de

Please Fill Out and Forward This Blankselves. It comes from the leadposition.
"But If the voters of 1912 do elect lng banker and business men in all

pledged delegates andithey are trust those small communities, who realize
the disastrous effects upon their ownworthy, thei people will win every Send to my address until I order it discontinued THE

DAILY OPTIC.thing. The delegates to the county bU8ines8 or that sort of speculation
conventions will vote only for pledged

and ob8erve around them the public 15 Cents a Week
progressive delegates to the state aisSrace ana financial ruin which of- -cided majority of the electorate of

the country and that these progres Name. BYconvention and conereslsiohal conven- - ten attend the speculative efforts of

tions, and in the conventions the dele-- tno8e who trade- - Tne cn,ef ""PPOrtsives can control both the republican
and democratic national conventions Mail or CarrierAddress.gates will vote only for pledged pro- - P the ant-futur- e legislation in con-
and force the nomination of progres gressive delegates to the. national con- - gress comes from those sections of
sive candidates by both parties if they ventlons. It is clear that there la a tne country in which private wire

method whereby we. the progressives offices have heretofore operated. It iswork together systematically and
faithfully. This 1b to be accomplish-
ed by the preliminary postal vote,

in the United States, wlho posses nine-- my P8l"n now and it has been O- -
, : Q

III
tenths of the votes, can control the ror ye1"8 tcat 11 should be beneath
HtHrn'iinil nailnnai mnMntlnna nf Wh tte dignity of any member here to8.3 indicated, and the pledging of some

millions of voters to do active work the great parties. In 1908 the mem- - soliclt accept speculative business servatlon which efficiency implies, tral system, due to a fog which ob
bera of the democratic party in more from bankers and others in a fldu scured the cautionary, signal 4,000raised by Louis Brandeis with regard

to the railroads, the merits of theclary capacity and from employes orthan two-third- s of the states actually
fellow members, except under string

making a tour of twenty-eig- ht cities
to urge the possibilities of South
American trade and gave the mem-
bers of the Association of Commerce
something to think about. "Talk
about Chicago energy," !h, aaJd. "J

in caucuses, primaries and conven-
tions.

Practical politicians who have been

looking into the matter do not
tate to declare that the real purpose
of the organization la to bring about

feet from the station, the engineersaw no warning until the tail lights
of the wrecked train were only a few
hundred feet away. Six dead and a

paid $15 and $20 a week, and bank
clerks $150 to $300 a month. In my
opinion there is no market in the
world wMoh affords better opportun-
ity for exploitation

: than South
America, but the United States
knows little about It. wihlle Great
Britain, last year took $250,000,000 In

ent regulation."
case in the federal courts. The eco-
nomics of meat packing In which by-

products prod uoe the profits, hsve

did control the state conventions and
the national convention. The pro-- j

gressive democrats accomplished this Wholesale Prices Ttake a 8lump
The sudden slump ot wholesale been given standing as real conser score eerttjuBly injured were the vio- -merely by pledging themselves In ad

vance to attend the election within tlma in that case. Near Nevada, O.,the nomination tor president on the
democratic ticket of Governor "Wood- -

don't depreciate it a bit, but here Is
what Buenos Ay res did when the
people demanded green places in the

on tne Pennsylvania railroad, atheir party and vote only for pledged
progressive delegate"

prices for butter and eggs In Chicago
Which the retailers finally allowed to
cut the consumers' cost ot living, was
laid to the cold storage houses by
some commission men. But responsi-
bility now for a reduction of the

wreck In which six died and many
were seriously Injured was officially heart ot the city. Bight whole cityIt la this special reference to what

dan be done "within the democratic

dividends from Argentina alone. That
country Is richer ' than the United
States, It has a population of about
7,000,000, of which 1,500,000 are in
the capital city, and the foreign trade
last year was $700,000,000."

ascribed to the disregarding of vis
ual signals by one engineer whoparty that has focused the attention

costs of living or for an advance a passed three sets of block signalsof the politicians on the new federa

blocks and five and six Btory build-
ings

'were torn down and planted
with trees, shrubbery . and green
grass. It was all done in five weeks.
During the recent Centennial the peo-

ple of Buenos Ayres spent something
like $3,000,000 for the festivities,

without obeying them. During ation, and that has led to the belief year ago are not borne out by gov-

ernment statistics- - Only a year ago Foley's .Kidney Remedy An Apprethat, while avowedly a n

commission houses, then pointing to ciation
L. HcConnell Catherine, St, El--movement, it is in reality a big game

vation. "There is Hp Industry in
which the selling price follows the
cost more cloely," Louis F. Swift
said in his report as president of
Swift and company at the recent an-

nual meeting of that company. "Swift
and company's result sheets show
less than 3 per cent profit on sales
during 1910. A profit is made on by-

products, which were wasted before
we toad learned how to utilize them
by the aid of modern machinery and
scientific handling." That high
prices penalized the packers was the
aspect put upon the cost of living
by his explanation for the increase
of capital from $60,000,000 to $75,000,:
000 by Mr. Swift, who said: "We are

obliged to pay higher prices for raw
material than formerly, and it takes
more money to do business now than

mire N. Y.. writes: "I wish to exto name a progressive, Wilson of New

Jersey, as the democratic standard

cold storage houses as the cause of
conditions quite the reverse, were
confronted by the government figures

which continued only three weeks.
In that city there are more beauti-
ful buildings, there is better munic-

ipal life and there are better living

bearer in 1912.

'The system of evasion and repu

press my appreciation of the great
good I derived from Foley's Kidney
Remedy, which I used for a bad case
of kidney trouble. Five bottles did
the work most effectively and proved
to me beyond doubt It is the most re-

liable kidney medicine I have ever
taken." O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.

conveniences than in any city of

which show that the annual crop of

eggs is almost 60,000,000 cases of
which less than 8 per cent is stored
and that the balance, over 92 per
cent, goes direct to the consumer.
In the city of Chicago, in 1909, there
were stored approximately 1,000,000

cases of eggs, and a careful canvass

North America. Living expenses are
about twice as high but wages are
much higher. Woman servants are

diation, known as machine rule," con-

tinues the address, "originated short-

ly after the establishment of the state
and national party convention. In

these conventions the power to prom-

ise legislation and to nominate candi-

dates was lodged in delegates, who

were chosen by delegates, and these

delegates were chosen by delegates,
the details of the entire system being

rke 25c 'yj'jj!".'..L.w'fK fnm

of the leading houses showed that in times past. It also takes more

capital for construction of plants and LAS VEGAS

general powwow in Chicago of of-

ficials of the Pennsylvania system,
A. M. Schoyer, general superinten-
dent west of Pittsburg, was appoint-
ed a committee to secure from the
league for public safety information
concerning automatio stop equip-
ment which in service tests was

to avoid the dangerous
"emergency" stop which has con-

demned stop devices with operariug
railroad men. Distance, fog, sto rst,

low burning of the lamp, all make
the reading of visual signals at night
one of extreme difficulty for the en-

gineer, but the block signal and train
control board of the Interstate Com-

merce Commission in its search for a

potent and practical stop has made
little progress owing to the great
number of impractical ideas which It

has had to consider. The use of
colors for night signals recently was
condemned by Professor George M.

Stratton, of John Hopkins University,
who suggested the use of lines of

light, the position of which instead
of the color, would serve as signal
Indication. "White." says Professor

Stratton, "in houses, shining through

these eggs were owned by 619 per-

sons or firms. Another South Water
street merchant offered an amusing

buildings and the operation of facil

ities necessary to handle and keepsuch that the final delegates did not
our various products up to the highexplanation of the present butter and

egg situation. "It is all due to thereally represent the people. The ma-

chine rule system came into being standard demanded by our custom
farmers eating oleomargerine," he ers and government requirements.without an act of legislature or of
declared. . "The fanners nowadays,congress and It can be abolishea During periods of plenteous supply

and lower prices for livestock and
finished product, the producer may

without one.
"Think of the prospect! The com

be dissatisfied, and criticise tne

and I mean nearly, 85 per cent of

them, take their milk and butter to
the market and carry borne oleomar-

gerine for their own tables. It is

Cheaper and by doing this they de-

crease the consumption of butter and

plete thwarting of evasion of issues
in the campaign preceding the prima-

ry election of 1912 and the nomnia- -
packer. During periods of short isup-(pl-

and consequently higher prices
for livestock and finished product, thetion of real representatives in both

parties. The long-looke- d for era of

peaceful people's rule will then have

been reached. Everyone will be bene

consumer may be dissatisfied and

criticise the packer. Thus it is seen

that the packer is Indeed a 'middle-

man,' but the, fact la lost sight of

that with the varying costs and vary

throw so great an amount Into the
city market that the storage people
have to fill their houses with It.

Then at a time like this it is sud-

denly unloaded and you see the re-

sult. However, the cold storage is not

fited, for all will live amid the im-

proved surroundings.

oJfHIS VICINITY has a climate of unsurpassed healthful-- -

1 ness without extremes of heat or cold, having nearly 300

days of sunshine in the year.
The water supply is abundant and pure, furnished by moun-

tain streams or from wella of no great depth.
The annual rainfall amounts to nearly nineteen Inches, aver-

age, occurring principally in July and August.
The soil is highly fertile and easy of working, being general-

ly sandy loam especially retentive of moisture.
Lands here are lower In price than we know ot anywhere else

wnere conditions are equally good.
Crops are principally alfalfa, oats, wheat, potatoes, corn and.

forage. Sugar beets promise to be profitable.
"Dry Farming," practiced scientifically, u proving to be suc-

cessful here, a large area being under cultivation.
An irrigation system to cover many thousand acres surround-

ing the city Is now being constructed.
Mining developments In the adjacent mountains are show-

ing up very promising values. Building stone of superior quality li
quarried nearby.

The Pecos National Forest, w hich is near, affords excellent

grazing for large numbers of cattle and horses at a nominal cost
Stock raising is a profitable business.

A great natural pleasure ground abounds in this National
Forest, with its grand scenery, its trout streams and big game.

Beautiful mountain resorts within easy access of the city are
open all the year for health or pleasure seekers.

"The monopolists with their billions

SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT

Fashions orTHE
1911, are

authoritatively dis-

played in the New

Spring

Butterick
Fashions

Always the leader in

style, this splendid
, collection merit

your careful atten-

tion.

Price very reason-

able, 25c, and this
allows you

One of the Choice
Butterick Spring

Patterns Free
Spring, the most
welcome of all sea-

sons to women. Se-

cure a copy now
while we have them.

entitled to credit now for the glut

windows, and hanging lanterns on

gates at street crossings, are often
mistaken for 'safety' signals, with
disastrous consequences. "Green is
no more trustworthy. Smoke has a

serious effect on this color. 'Red' is

also objectionable. The ruby glass
by permitting none but . the passage

of wealth are in control merely be-

cause the machinery of government is

such that the people have not been
able to make their will effective. That
can be changed during 1911 and 1912.

The preliminary postal vote, nation of reddish rays greatly reduces the
wide, will point out the really pro-

gressive presidential candidates, arid

the people will do the rest. Self-intere-

will cause them to vote right
This address is signed by George H,

brightness of the signals."
Where Civic Pride, Is a Success

Argentina has the United States
far outdone in civic pride, public
works, and municipal improvements,
according to Charles H. Sherrill,
United States mlinster to Argentina,
during a banquet in Chicago. He is

ing selling prices the packer receives
a uniformly small margin of profit
on sales." In the controversy cer
efficiency of railroad operations the

rule was conceded that of al! possi-

ble causes of high prices waste i3

the most potent; that scientific man-

agement has disclosed wasteb reach-

ing an enormous aggregate, even

now little realized; and that scien-

tific management has presented the

only workable means yet devised for

avoiding the greater i?art of this
waste.

Th Need of Automatic Signals
The need of automatically stop-

ping trains when stop signals are
disregarded or not seen by engineers
has been given renewed attention

by Chicago railway officials as a re-

sult of two disasters recently on east-

ern roads equipped with automatic

and low prices of butter nor to blame
for high prices of a year ago. The

government reports show that of all

the butter 'produced In the country,
not over 6 per cent is put away into

storage, while 94 per cent goes into
immediate use, and a small proportion
of the crop could not control the
market. The top price for storage
butter this season was 32 1-- 2 cents

per pound, while finest fresh butter
during the period of Btorms and un-

usually cold weather, did not go

above 36 cents, yet, in 1882, before
modern cold storage was known, the

price of butter at Elgin for the week
of February 20th, was 48 to 50 cents,
and the average price for the month
was 45 4 cents. Of fresh meat less
than 3 per cent Is placed In stor--

Shibley as chairman of the invitations
committee of the federation, and by
piehteen magazine publishers and
writers.

Samuel Gompers, president of the

TOAmerican Federation of Labor, has in
dorsed the movement. mm mm. meI

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed age.

for backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trouble, and urinary irregularities.
Foley Kidney Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality and vigor. Refuse substitutes.

FOR SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG CO.
Many Believe Brandeis Dreamt Mblock signals. In the wreck at Ba

ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14

The oroblem of efficiency and con- - tavia, N. Y.. on the New York Cen
days or money refunded. 50c.
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iWOORPOBATlDl

Since Captain Burns of Glasgow be

NCOBPORATB every desired feature of allbther
typewriting machines into one and compare it,

feature with4 feature, working part with working
gan his investigations of the treasure

public attention to the fact that she
has been admitted as a desirable part-
ner by the states, while Arizona the
much Arizona of a few
years ago has failed, in the Judg-
ment of Washington, to show those
qualities of conservatism and those
capabilities of ,. of
which we boasted o Jnuca.

However, we have shown the world
that we'afe "for the recall," which

possibly will offset the disadvantages
of defeat at Washington. It is worth
something; maybe to advertise to

ship of the Spanish armada in ToberM. M. PADGETT .Editor

pal treasures which Henry Morgan,
the pirate, lost in Nuevitas and Puer-
to Bello, Cuba, and in Panama; the
papal fortunes,, estimated at some
thing like $20,000,000, buried some-
where about the old castle of Avig-

non; the amassed Ttreasures of the
Island of Cocos. about $19,000,000.

it" ! J.mory harbor in 1903, more money has

been spent for the recovery of a few part, with the
mlshapen "pieces of eight" than the
entire treasure of the armada couldEntered i.t the Postofflc at East

Lat Vegas, New Mexico, for transmis have amounted to, remarks, the Chi There is also the rlffst city of Cura-caru-

in Tartary, where inHMona aresion through the United State Mall the world that we have so little con cago Tribune. Let no one suppose,- second class matter. fabled to be hidden under-stairway- sfidence in our ability to elect honest however, that this will stop any trea-
sure seeker from continuing his remen to office particularly to the tne wealth lef, by the retreating

Romans in various parts of Englandbench that we wouldnt give up
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Dally Per Year, by Carrier ....$7.60

UNDERWOOD
STANDARD

TYPEWRITER
searches, for treasure seeking is a
disease, a mania. partially recovered by King John andthe recall, even for statehood- -

again lost; the wealth of Genserictheoaiiy per Month, by Carrier... .65 So far as is known, no pirate chiefo

XOVEL MODERN
Vandal; the vessels from the temple
in Jerusalem that lie at the bottom
of the Tiber; the ships full of treas
ure that Sir Francis Drake sank In

Daily Par Week, by Carrier .. .15
Weekly Optic and Stock Grower,

Per Year, by MaU. 2.00
Ik Montha , 1.00

Advertisers are guaranteed, the
largest dally and weekly circulation
of any newspaper in northeastern New
Mexico.

Mr. Carnegie saw the old year out the harbor of San Michael's, Azores,
and the Brolsel hoard in the ruinedby giving $10,000,000 to promote the

cause of peace and International ar abbey of St. Bavon at Gand.

None of these has ever beenbitration, and begins a new year by
bestowing $10,000,000 more on the touched. But on every one many

Jpilllll
:i' Mwk W

H K 4$5&!f-?S-

Oarnegie Institute of Washington, thousands of dollars have been spent

and the UNDERWOOD stands out as
the best machine one permitting the

greatest latitude of work, doing more

and better work per given effort, and is

which was founded nine years ago, for expeditions that ended where they

COLORADO TELEPHONE
Business Office Main 2
Editorial Rooms Main 2

8ociety Editor Main 2

began in dreams and reported onlyand two years later, by act of con-

gress was placed under control of a one thing failure.

has murdered his crew to conceal the
location of the treasure at the bot-

tom of Tobermory harbor, its location
was always too well known to occa-

sion any attempts at monopoly. The
first attempt to recover the fortune
was made In 1665, and from that time
one fortune hunter or another has
moved over the harbor in a fruit-

less effort to bring some of the Span-lard- s'

wealth to the surface. Now they
have suction pumps to lift the sand
and mud, and filters to separate
crabs from pesos, all at a great ex-

pense, and occasionally they do get
a handful of pesos, but the expense
of operating has far outreached the
posslblle returns from the ship still
it is treasure hunting; and must be
persisted in, like the solution of an
eternal problem.

Here are a few of the great treas-

ures, lost to the world, which have
cost lives, expeditions, disappoint-
ments and many sacrifices: The
treasurer of Lake Guatavite, the lake

board of twenty-fou- r trustees, with
the administration building located in Every one of the treasures named

has been sought from one hundredWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1911. that city. The several gifts by Mr- to a thousand times. An expedition
Carnegie make an endowment of which goes after sea treasures isn'iNEW MEXICO'S TIME TO

LAUGH $25,000,000 in registered 5 per cent
bonds, yielding an annual income of

a cheap affair. There Is a ship, to
be chartered, a crew to be paid, suc-

tion pumps to be bought and divers
to be paid. The chance of the re

$1,250,000 for an institution to co-o- pThe constitution proposed for New
Mexico was ratlifed by the people of
that territory on Saturday by an lm covery of a buried treasure is one in

a million. However, that makes nomense majority, editorially remarks
the Arizona Republican, published at difference to those' upon whom the

"The Machine You Will

Eventually Buy"
t

JT IS mechanically perfect. It stands up under
every trying condition and is simple in con-

struction. The Underwood Type Bar Stroke has

Phoenix. Ratiifcatlon was confident mania of the treasure trove has be-

come fastened, for everyone knows,

erate with others devoted to science,
and "in the broadest and most liberal
manner encourages investigations, re-

search and discovery, show the ap-

plication of knowledge, and provide
such buildings, laboratories, books
and apparatus as may be needed." It
is too soon to attempt to define re-

sults, for the foundation has just
been laid. But in addition to its pub-

lications the Institution Is engaged,
among other things, in constructing

ly expected by all observers of the
campaign, although the size of the everyone of these deluded persons

who starts on the mission that can
end only in failure, is sure that he is

of golden sacrifices Where billions
of South American gold lie In the
shadow of the Colombian hills; the

the one destined to discover the treaboard in , the cave in which Attila,
the Hun, stored the reapings from a sure of another .century, the one

who, out of all the others, will belong career of conquests in the rich-
est provinces of Europe; the munlci- - but three elements: the Key Lever, Connectingfortunate in the quest for riches

a telescope much larger than any yet
undertaken, in correcting marine
charts by magnetic observations in a ti.t

Link and Type Bar.vessel of bronze free from deflections cents per ton and that the office of
president should be filled a

republican delegation to the constitu-
tional convention, the work in which
those delegates participated so large-
ly, was accepted. It should not be

majority may be somewhat surpris-
ing in view of the strong organized
opposition by the prohibitionists and
a majority of the democratic party.
For quite different reasons the demo-
crats and the prohibitionists opposed
ratification, but their combined op-

position did not muster more than
one-thir- d of the total vote. i

It would have been astonishing, in-

deed, if the constitution had failed
of ratification. In the later history
of the United States there Is not an
instance of popular rejection of a
proposed constitution. The people of
a territory are generally so anxious
for statehood that they are . willing
to accept any sort of a constitution
which will take them into the union
of states. Congress evidently failed

woman. ,
of the needle, and in perfecting a
method of manufacturing Portland
cement anywhere from the common o

Underwood Typewriter CompanyThe blight of poverty has surelyforgotten, however, that much credit
and praise are 'due to the republican

est materials. ' The practical side of

things is evidently kept in mind by
the trustees.

struck our fair land. The new presl
dent of the Equitable Assurance So

Public libraries having been found
INCORPORATED

Exclusive Agent,

organization of the county and to the
men who contributed their time and
talents to the important work of
seeing that the voters were made to
realize the Importance of going to

ciety is to receive a paltry $50,000
per year instead of $80,000 and the
salary of the incoming head of the

ed to an extent that meets present re" John 4 Rogers, Las Vegasquirements, Mr. Carnegie has proceed-
ed to give away millions along orig Steel Trust Is to be cut a few thou
inal lines. It is not known how an in the polls last Saturday.

o
sand. It Is to be hoped that some
deserving persons can be found tocome of $300,000 can be Bpent on

i lLf euiiivieub weigjxi uu tills 1 ctt. I
plans to banish war from the world, take the Jobs, even at Such reducedwhen th-- enabling acta of the two Vermillion county,' Illinois,' Is butbut the problem is expected to. clear wages. -territories were passed. It was

TRADE a U--rtby degrees. At all events the money a step behind Adams county, Ohio.
The city of Danville alone, Speakerj Quite useless to provide, as congress

will be used" to convince the nations FATHER TURNS INSURRECTOdid, that the people of either ten Cannon's home town, is supposed tothat a regulated policy of disarma Douglas, Ariz., Jan. 25. Alamos, atory might reject the first constitu have 2,500 purchasable votes. In thement would be a good thing. The cown between Montezuma and Her
Carnegie Hero Fund of $5,000,000, mosillo is now in the hands of Col.
founded in 1904, for the benefit of taiamantes, a former government

Speaker's own precinct there are
seventy-fiv- e purchasable votes and
one of them is said to be a minister
of the gospel. It is also said that

KNOWN AS THE BEST THE BEST KNOWN
commander, who is said to have turnthe dependents of those losing their

lives in efforts to save others, and
for persons injured in

ed insurrecto rather than arrest his
three sons for treason, according tothe "Soldiers' Home Is the first place

a candidate heads for." Can this be
blamed on the vested Interests?

an unofficial report received here
lalamantes took with him into the

GREAT SHIRT SALE ON IN FULL BLAST

Hundreds of fine shirts are out for your inspection. No shirts are held in
reserve. Sale includes Manhattans, Emery and Ferguson, McKinney makes

endeavors, has been in steady opera-

tion, and Mr. Carnegie recently made
a similar, gift to Germany. Pensions
for college professors is another sys-

tem that has been placed In activj

-- ebel ranks a detachment of 100 fedo

In the same breath the social dem- -'
eral troops and with them joined a
force of 300 citizens who declaredocrats of the Wisconsin legislature
for Madero and against Diaz.have resolved that the state should

motion by a Carnegie benefaction.
More than any other philanthropist
the ironmaster, who made his way sizes 14 ' toFinch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged

in the wood. Direct from distillery $1.75 'S3guaranteed not to
C K I CO nil Manhattans, sizes 14 to Of Ofl.
yl.IU I tJJL.UU 17, a new one if it fades ijjltljj

up from poverty to a colossal fortune
that he prizes chiefly because he can

own all milk and produce business
and that the United States senate
should be abolished. Their sense of
proportion is so alarmingly acute that
they may be expected next to resolve
that the price of coal should be ten

good patternsyou. At the Lobby, of course.
give to what he conceives to be the
betterment of mankind, lias thought Best draught beer in the citj. at
out for himself the objects best the Lobby, of course.

CO Kfl Acd $2-2-
5 Manhattans,

ULiUU 14 to 17 inclusve;
T Madras, French Percale

$1.69worth striving for, and much still re
mains for him to do if he is to es-

cape the necessity of dying rich. TODAY'S COMPLETE MARKET REPORTSA nation in which the large bene
factions amount to from $150,000,000

tion proposed and still gain statehood
by framing another constitution and
ratifying it. The popular impulse is
to. accept the first chance offered.
And no doubt the situation in both
territories has been complicated to
some extent by the failure of many
Ieople to understand that rejection
of the first constitution proposed
would not imperil statehood In any
way that the delegates of the first
convention would be compelled to re-

assemble, frame another set of ord-

inances and submit their work again
to the electors.

At any rate, New Mexico promptly
jumped at the first opportunity to
ratify a constitution, just as Arizona
will doubtless do on the 9th of next
month.

There is this difference in the stat-
us of the two territories just now,
however. New Mexico has adopted a
constitution which assuredly will be
promptly approved at Washington;
Arizona Is likely to approve a con-

stitution which in all probability will
be promptly iejected at Washington.

There is humor in the situation
for New Mexico. Arizona had the
laugh on her sister territory when, a
few years ago, we voted down an of-

fer of congress to admit us with New
Mexico as one Btate. The joke was
on New Mexico, because the people
of Arizona had turned up their noses
at the New Mexicans as undesirable
associates In the government of a
state. In a somewhat chesty manner
we invited the world to witness our

g spirit our prefer-
ence to "remain a territory forever
rather than go into the union hooked
up with New Mexico." All mankind
was Invited to consider the fact that
the people of Arizona were eminently
superior to the common run of New

Mexicans, and that In token - of our

to $200,000,000 a year, chiefly for ed
ucation jret for numerous unusual ob-

jects also, is certain to be much dis

CQ flfl Manhattans. 14 to IT Qfl f) ( 01 Erf) Manhattans, 14 to 17 rtfl rfl
IjlU.UU mclus?vf. e?tra fine JJ.l) I inclusive, best mater- - .V ,1

materials.exclusivepat. V,I-- P j, U,JIU ials made, stiff fronts YL,UU

Sale ato Close January 28th
One lot of Shirts Worth 65c, 75c and
$1.00 at 50c all sizes One lot of Shirts
worth $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00, at
$1.00 all sizes.

cussed in other countries as a land
of promise and advanced opportunity.
The American scale of giving for

HONEY AND STOCKS
New York, Jan. 25. Prime mercan-

tile paper 4 2 per cent. Call
money, steady, 2 2 2 per cent.
Amalgamated 63 Sugar 115 7--

Atchison 104 Great Northern pfd.
12G- - New York Central 111. Northern
Pacific 118 Reading 154 7--

Southern Pacific 118 Union Pa-

cific 174 Steel 77 pfd. 119.

public purposes is one of the attrac
tions for the immigration that for a
decade has been averaging 800,000 a

steers, $5.256.75; southern steers,
$56; southern cows, $34.75; na-
tive cows and heifers, $3.256.25;
stockers and feeders, $4.505.90;
bulls, $45.25; calves, $4.508.75;
western steers, $56; western cows,
$3.255.

Hogs 13,000. Market 5 to 10
cents lower. Bulk, $7.657.70;
heavy, $7. 65 7. 70; , packers and
butchers, $7.607.70; light, $7.60
7.70. .

Sheep 8,000. Market steady to
active. Muttons, $44.60; lambs,
$5.506.10; fed wethers and year-
lings, $4. 25 5. 60; fed western ewes,
$44.40.

year. Europe's most notable endow

ment, the $9,000,000 given by Nobel,
the Swedish Inventor, has afforded an
annual distribution of prizes since
1 890 for members of any race who BACHARACHbest contribute to "the good of hu

HETAL
New York, Jan. 25. Standard cop-

per, dull, spot and March $12.00
12.10; lead, dull, $4.404.50. Silver
53

manity.". Men of science are thus
honored, but one is included every
year, who Is decided to have accom-

plished the most for the fraterniza
tion of nations, the abolition or re WOOL

St. Louis, Jan. 25 Wool Marketduction of standing armies and the
CMICAOO LIVESTOCK

Chicago, Jan. 25. Cattle. 24,000.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SALE CONTINUES

Only a few more days of this remarkable
ments trimmed in beautiful embroideries and laces ?Sffi?r Whlte gar"
ises, Combination Suits, and Corset Cove at 0PettlC0ats- - Drawers, Chem- -

c

strengthening of peace congresses, Is unchanged today. Territory and
western mediums, 2123; fine meCarnegie, maker of steel for cannon

and armored ships, and Nobel, invent diums, 1719; fine, l213.
or of dynamite, have drawn the line

Market steady to shade lower.
Beeves, $4.757; Texas sters, $4.15

5.30; western steers, $4.505.75;
stockers and .feeders, $3.705.70;
cows and .heifers, $2.506.10;,,calves
$7.259.25. ,H

Z-- .,!;- -

knowledge of this superiority we had Xainsnrtk. Tlimilv Inrlla T I
Voluntarily chosen to remain a terri between what is practical today and

the ideals for tomorrow according-t-

a liberal Judgment.
'

o

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Chicago, Jan. 25. Wheat, May, 98

July 95 Corn, May,

Special
Women's Shoes Worth $3.50 to

$5.00, $2.95

, - , muiu uiucu, iiawn:tMuslins and Sheetings, at Reduction of .20
Why not lay in your summer supply at a goodsaylnsr? Just what you will urb fnr nhii..presses, Ladies' White Waists, Women's White r? ... . . ' I

50 July 51 Oats, May 34

July 34 Pork, May $18.35;
no July quotation. Lard, May $9.77

July $9.67 Ribs, May $9.80;

'Hogs 30,000: Market 5 tie - 10
cents, lower. Light, 3; $7.607.85;
mixed, $7.607.85;

'

heavy, :, $7.75
$7.80; rough, $7.557.65; good to
choice heavy, $7.657.80; pigs, $7.40

8; bulk, $7.70r.80;.
Sheep 20,000. Market is steady.

Native, $2.504.40; western, $2.70
4.35; yearlings, $4. 50 5. 60; lambs

! vuuulwcai ,OnPs,et0. , Meuis.etc. Some turn 'andsoe
j

Agents for Victor 13 ,
"7" STORE OF QUALITY"

tory. Arizona got some fine advertis-
ing out of the deal.

But "poor old New Mexico" bided
her time. It soon will be her, time
to laugh, and her time to get some
advertising that is worth while. She
wil find the door at Washington
swinging invitingly open for her, and
v. 'ii indulge in some Jeering, we ex-per- t,

j
when the ..same door is shut

against the admission (jpfj j. Ariaona,
New Mexico will be quick to invite

July $9.62,1-- 2

The election, returns thus far re-

ceived indicate'" that the Imperial
county of San - Miguel v favors the
adoption of the proposed constitution
by the tremendous majority of 1,500.
Several causes working together con-

tributed to bring about this result
Our county is naturally a republican

Records and , 11 ,fl1 :JY M) R JPH?KANSAS CItY LIVESTOCK
Kansas' City'Mo., Jan."2'lCatUe, Talking Machines.

Opposite

Castaneda

Hotel
and native, $4.256.25; western. " uai vj- -s fcjjjjcounty and inasmuch aa it elected a E. Las Vegas.17,000. Market steady. Native $4, 75 6. 20. ' - ' n.m:
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NEW SEER FILLS NATIONAL GUARDPERSONALS
Sixty Years llio StandardI- -S Off

1 I I I I f 7fr i i i ii i r i t --v

TiiyPPJlOACII
OF WINTER

t .'....
Cold mornings andf Bightsmeans colds, and colds'mean

that "disagreeable feeling--
that makes life miserable; to
obviate which the

A. D. S.

COLD and GRIPPE REMEDY

is a panacea. No cold rem-
edy known brings about surer
or more certain relief. No
family should be without a
box of A. D. S. Cold and
Grippe Remedy. 25c box at

WINTERS DRUG CO.

Phone Main 3

MIMi
A Cream of Tartar Powder

ado from Grapes
no ALUMWE HAVE A

NICE LINE OF
FRESH MEAT

beeF" r
PORK

MUTTON

VEAL

CHICKENS

HAMS AND

1 BACON

JOHN. A. PAPEN

PHONE 144 AND 145,

CHANGES ARE

MADE

ADJUTANT GENERAL BROOKES
ANNOUNCES SHIFTING AROUND

OF OFFICERS

Several changes have been made
In the list of commissioned officers
of the New Mexico National Guard
by Adjutant General A. S. Brookes.
Of most interest to the guardsmen is
the dropping of Regimental Commis-
sary R. A. Ford, who has removed
to California and taken a place in
the California guard. Captain H. P.
Bardshar will succeed eFord, who
formerly was adjutant general

General Brookes' orders are as fol
lows:

General Orders No. 1.

Office of the Adjutant General, Santa
Fe, N. M., January 18, 1911.
1. Captain H. P. Bardshar, First

Infantry, is relieved of command of
Company F. Captain Bardshar is ap
pointed Regimental Commissary.
First Infantry, to fill an original vac
ancy.

2. Captain George E. Wickham.
First Infantry, is relieved of com-
mand of Company G, and transferred
to the unassigned list.

3, The resignation of First Lieu
tenant Arthur E. "Wlckham. First In
fantry, of his commission as an of
ficer of the National Guard of New
Mexico is accepted, effective today.

4. The following appointment, sub
ject to examination, in the National
Guard of New Mexico is announced !

Norman L. King, of Santa Fe, to
be captain, vice Bardshar transferr-
ed.

Captain King Is assigned to com
mand of Company F, First Infantry.

5. The following promotion, sub
ject to examination, in the National
Guard of New Mexico, is announced:

Second Lieutenant F. C. Blumleln,
First Infantry, to be captain, to date
from December 27, vice Mendenhall,
resigned.

Captain Blumleln Is assigned to
Company K, First Infantry.

6. Major R. A. Ford, Commissary,
having removed from New Mexico
and accepted a commission in the
National Guard of California, his
name is droDDed from the list of of
ficers of the National Guard of New
Mexico.

By command of the governor:
A. S. BROOKES,

Adjutant General'.
Official: A. S. BROOKES,

Adjutant General.

The greatest danger from influenza
is of its resulting in pneumonia. This
can be obviated by using Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, as it not only
cures influenza, but counteracts any
tendency of the disease towards penu-monia- .

Sold by all druggists.

If in need of trees or shrubbery see
W. F. Calhoun or call at L. G. Cal
houn's real estate office and leave

your order. 608 Douglas avenue.

Tony Faust Budwelser beer Is
on tap at the Opera Bar and Is one
of the finest draft beers served over
any bar In the city.

To horse raisers, I want you to see
Stallion "Iowa Bob" on Henrietta
ranch 4 1--2 miles east of Las Vegas.
W. F. Calhoun, owner and keeper.

e.

P mn . . -'.v,i imcK or Chaperito, was la
Vegas today.

Ji'Jf. Wa.xeUrnfed today from
a visit to Wagon Mound.

William T. de Forest of Denver.
who visits Las Vegaa about twice a
year, is here.

A. E. Goodwin, a nrominent real
dent of Trinidad, is in the city on a
Dusinesa visit. -

George A. Fleming spent the day
on the mesa with come prospective
land purchasers.

James Cassady of Mora, was here
today on his way to Folsom, where
he will visit the Danghertys.

Alfred Goodrich left last night for
his old home in Anderson, la., where
he will visit relatives for a few
weeks.

Mr. elnd Mrs. S. '
Vorenberg, prom-

inent residents of Wagon Mound, are
in Las Vegas on a business and shop-

ping trip.
lEavdd J. Leahy returned today from

a short visit to Santa. Fe, where he
transacted business before the su-

preme court.
Colonel M. M. Padgett returned

this afternoon from Wagon Mound,
where he went yesterday on a brief
business 'trip.

Sheriff and Mrs. Secundino Romero
went today to their ranch at El Cuer-

vo where they will remain for a
week or more.

Miss Eloisa Delgado of Santa Fe
is here for a visit with Miss Eugenia
Delgado and other relatives. She will
be here several days.

A. McOready, traveling engineer
for the New 'Mexico division of. the
Santa Fe, is ifi Las Vegas on official

business. His headquarters are in Ra
ton. '' .,-

Sheriff Anders Gandert and his

deputy, Esteban Biernbaum, of Mora

county, returned today to Mora af
ter a short business visit in Las Ve

gas.

Charles Kircher, who represents
the Rice Stix company of St. Louli,
is in the city. Mr. Kircher is an old-tim-

in New Mexico, having made
this territory for years.

Dr. W. T. Brown and Mrs. Brown

drove to Las Vegas today from the
Valmora sanitarium in their auto.
They spent the day shopping and
looking after business attains.

Mtb. 1. F. ' Taylor at Chicago, " a
Bister of George A. Fleming, has gone
to the Valmora sanitarium, where
she will' remain for several weeks
In the hope of improving her health
Miss Woods, who accompanied Mrs-Taylo- r

to Valmora, has returned to

Las Vegas..

Vice-Preside- Hodges of the Santa
Fe was a visitor in Las Vegas a

short time yesterday, while en route
In his private car from his home in

Chicago to . Los Angeles. He was ac-

companied by his secretary and sev-

eral other men. 'Rev. Father Naugh-ton- ,

who Is a personal friend of Mr.

Hodges, gafejiudInneT for the party
at the Castaneda.

A. M. Blackwell of St. Louis, form-

erly of the Gross Kelly company, left
this afternoon K for Albuquerque,
where he will visit a few days be-

fore returning to his home, yester-
day W. took' Mr. Black-wel- l

to toe-sit- e of the Agua Pura
dam anr,Tjj T. Hoskins showed him
the dry farming district on the mesa.
Mr. BlacKwelT was greatly pleased
with what he saw. He still is the
holder of considerable property in
New Mexico.'

If you are suffering from bilious-
ness, constipation, indigestion, chron-
ic headache, invest one cent in a pos-

tal card, send to Chamberlain Medi-

cine Co., Des Moines, Iowa, with your
name and address plainly on the back,
and they will forward you a free sam-

ple of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Sold by all druggists.

Try a dram of 'Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera Bar. Served from bar
rels on the bar.

w j
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VOID LEFT BY

PROFJLEROY

PRINCE TATEM WILLING TO AD

VICE YOU ABOUT EVERY-

THING AT SO MUCH PER

Information and advice on any old

subject, ranging from how to locate

a gold mine to the method you must

employ to make Her love you or what

you must do to make Him kowtow to

your superior graces. Is again avail-

able in Las Vegas at so much per.
"Prince Tatem," clairvoyant, astral
dead trance medium and ordained
minister, is in our midst, supplying
the horrible vacancy left in the affec-

tions of the city by the departure of
the lamented "Professor Leroy" a cou-

ple of weeks ago.
"Prince Tatem" is quite modest in

his assertions. He is only able to do

a few things but he does 'em right,
according to his literature which has
been freely distributed about the city.
Here is his list of accomplishments.
If he gets 'em all to working there
evidently will be no more business
for the divorce courts, disappoint
ments in love will be unheard of and

everybody will be rich. In addition
Las Vegaa will soon become the larg
est city in the United States because
of Its reputation as a Utopia.

Prince Tatem" Is a great expound
er of the truth. He says he can accom

plish the following stunta, so we are
compelled to believe him:

Prince Tatem positively can help
anyone that needs help.

Prince Tatem manet business go
better.

Prince Tatem gains for you the one
of your choice for marriage.

Priifce Tatem helps and advises in
law and legal matters.

Prince Tatem- - converts your bitter
enemies into friends.

Prince Tatem removes family diffi
culties.

Pr'nce Tatem makes you lucky and
successful.

Prince Tatem develops mediums.
Prince Tatem reunites the separ.

ated.
Prince Tatem locates hidden trea

sures.
Prince Tatem removes evil influ

ences.
Prince Tatem settles lover's quar-

rels.
Prince Tatem points out a way to

riches.
Prince Tatem teaches his profession

to others.
"Prince Tatem" doubtless is strict

ly honest in his profession. He may
believe in his ability as a seer; and
it is not unlikely he has made a care
ful study of the occult sciences of
India, the land in which he claims he
was born. But every one will admit
that there are many seers; clairvoy-
ants and mediums who are frauds.
Las Vegas had a shining example of
that a few days ago wien "Professor
Leroy" buncoed a citizen of this city
out of $117 by a clever ruse. For
this reason the city authorHiea should
protect the citizens by refusing to li
cense mediums and clairvoyants.

As was said before "Prince Tatem"
may be on the square. Even If he is
possessed of all the power he claim's,
however, Las Vegas doesn't need him.
The financial affairs, the general
health, the love affairs and the mar-
riages of the past have been uniform-
ly successful and happy. What more
do we want? Adios, Prince! Las Ve-

gas, poor, ignorant, unsophisticated
Las Vegas, does not appreciate you.

Not Boseley's Style.
Lush That man Boseley is a regu-

lar sponge.
Nipton You're unjust to the sponge.

Aid man.
Lush How's that?
Nipton When a sponge gets soakej

It loosens up.

The Habit of Complaint
T suppose you were thankful for the

heavy rain."
"Oh, yes," replied Farmer CorntoB-se- l;

"though I don't se why them
weather folks couldn't pervide to keepIt in the fields instead of lettln' it
stray around, muddin' uj; the roads."

Off the List.
"What are the ladles of your suf-

frage club going to do wlfn that mem-
ber who offended you?"

"I don't know," replied Mrs. Voteby
Gumm. "But I'm sure it will not be
the silence protest"

A Change.
Wiggles he is the belle of the

ban. ::
Waggles-4Yes- , and the lrst time I

aw her she, was a baby. 3ven now
I remember .the, bawl of the belle.

The Optic leads,
7 others itABY'i

For Cash
ON ANY RUQ
IN THE STORE FOR

all week;
COMMENCING JANUARY .

" "REMEMBER';

S2I 2fl Por the 126 50 Ant"sier
Kus, iize 9x12 feet

$23 fifl For the '29 M 8mith Seam-les-s

Axminsler 9x12 Rugs.

$28.fin Porthe 133 00 Superior9x12 Axminste. Rugs.

$34nnForthM2-- smith
10.6xl3.6 Axminster Rags.
For the $49 5 Smith 12x15

ipuJ.UU Axmin8ter R(Jg9
And all other Rugs as marked in

plain figures less one-fift- h

off for cash.

Remember, 10 per cent, off for cash
on everything this month

except specials.

TIE ROSENTHAL

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

COUNCIL MAY TAKE

UP SEWER QUESTION

ADJOURNED SESSION THIS EVE-
NING OF THAT BODY PROMISES

TO BE INTERESTING

It is highly Ukely that the pro-
posed sewer system for Las Vegas
will be discussed at considerable
length by the city council at an ad-

journed session to be held this eve-

ning. It was proposed to have the
special committee of citizens, which
was appointed some time ago by
Mayor Goodall to make investiga
tions concerning sewer construction,
make a report tonight. However,
some of the members of the commit
tee are out of town and others have
been immersed in private business
for several weeks. For this reason
tle report max. not be heard. The
mayor and several councilmeu have
been acquiring, considerable informa
tion concerning sewer construction
by correspondence with officials of
other cities. It is likely they will

bring up the matter tonight as it is

desired, if it is decided that the
sewer will be constructed this year,
to have arrangements made for the
beginning of work as early as possi-

ble.

There's No Risk
IF THIS - MEDICINE DOES NOT

BENEFIT YOU PAY NOTHING

A physician who made a specialty
of stomach troubles, particularly dys
pepsia, after years of study perfected
the formula from which Rexall Dys-

pepsia Tablets are made.
Our experience with Rexall Dyspep-

sia Tablets leads us to believe them
to be the greatest remedy known for
the relief of. acute indigestion and
chronic dyspepsia. Their ingredients
are soothing and healing to the in-

flamed membranes of the stomach.
They, are rich in pepsin, one of the
greatest digestive aids known to med-

icine. The relief they afford is al-

most immediate. Their use with.per-isstenc-y

and regularity for a short
time brings about a cessation of the
pains caused by stomach disorders.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will in-

sure healthy appetite, aid digestion
and promote nutrition. As evidence
of our sincere faith in Rexall Dys-

pepsia Tablets, we ask you to try
them at our risk. If they do not give
you entire satisfaction, we will return
you the money you paid us for them,
without question or formality. They
come in three s'zes, prices 25 cents,
50 cents and $1.00. Remember you
can obtain them only at The R?xall
Store. E. G. Murphey.

A ' sprained ankle will' usually dis-

able the injured person for three or
four weeks. This 1b due to lack -- or
proper treatment. When Chamber-
lain's Liniment, is applied a cure may
be effected in three or four days. This
liniment is one of the best and most
remarkable preparations In use. Sold
by all druggists. ,

For La Grippe Coughs and Stuffy
Colds

Take Foley's Honey and Tar. It
felves quick relief and expels the cold
from your system. It contains no
opiate, It Is safe and sure. O. O.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.

CHURCH BISHOP

Washington, Jan. 25. Humanitarian
and philanthropic efforts of the Fed-e- l

Council of the Churches of Christ
in America were outlined by Bishop
E. R. Hendrix, of Kansas City, Mo.,
president of the council in a speech
before President Taft at the White
House today.

Bishop Hendrix presented the greet-
ings of the council on the occasion of
the annual meeting of its executive
committee. He said:

"Our fathers in the very first
amendment to the constitution for-
bade congress to make any law re-

specting the establishment of religion,
wisely deeming it the duty of the
church to establish the state and not
the duty of the state to establish the
church. Thus from the beginning in
the free exercise of their religious
views, the various churches have ex
pressed their devotion to the best in-

terests of our common country, not-

ably to Washington and Lincoln, when
our national government began and
when It was in greatest peril. The
memorable responses to these greet
ings showed how grateful they were
to the highest executives in our land In
the two preceding centuries. Repre
senting more than 100,000 ministers
of the gospel and some 17,000,000,000
communicants, or nine tenths of the
Protestants of our country, federated
in a permanent organization knows as
"The Federal Council of the Church
es of Christ in America," we bring
Christian greetings to the chief ruler
of the greatest nation in history stand
lng for nt

"As former greetings were made by
individual churches and were welcom
ed by our rulers when the fate of the
nation was yet undecided, much more
we believe will be welcomed this Chris-tio- n

greeting to our chief magistrate
by the federated churches as the sign
of the compact and growing strength
of our national union. The late Mr.
Justice Brewer declared that such a
federation of churches was also an
unmistakable proof that ours is a
Christian nation despite the fact that
we have no established church.

"We are happy to state that the
growing spirit of catholicity and the
belief that the work of the churches
could better be done in
than in separation ripened into this

'

J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINOER,Utgas D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier,

P. B. JANUARY,

ADDRESSES TAFT

notable and permanent federation, not
of individual Christians but of church-
es, and that by the authority and the
unanimous action of the highest ec-

clesiastical assemblies of the land.
"Believing with Webster that what

makes good Christians makes good
citizens, we are glad to state that In
addition to the distintlnctively reli

gious work which, is sought to be done
by all the churches as never before,
such as home and foreign missions
and the vital work of evangelism, the
federal council of churchea la doing
in unison humanitarian and philan-
thropic work calculated at once to
bless and to strengthen the nation.
Thus through our large standing com
mittees of some two hundred leading
ministers and laymen, careful study
is being given to the advancement of
such great interests as Sunday ob
servance, temperance, the sanctity of
the home, the church and social ser-

vice, and literature and education.
"Happy results have attended these

efforts In checking race-trad- e gamb-

ling, in annulling loose divorce lams,
in stopping twelve-houra-a-da- y labor
and that for seven days In the week
In certain Industries, In bringing
about kindlier relations between the
church and laboring men, In safe--

' guarding the physical and moral well- -

being of women and children who are
bread-winne- rs and in promoting
wholesome literature and the better
intellectual development of our youth.

"In all this we are unitedly seeking
the highest welfare of our great na-

tion, whose chief magistrate has our

daily prayers and our loyal aid. We
rejoice Jo recognize as president one
who is exceptionally acquainted with
our great and varied national Inter
ests, and who fully commands our
confidence bo that we are content to
see through his eyes a completed Pan-

ama canal and the conservation of the
best possible good for the Philippines.
whose little brown men he delights
to call brothers."

Frank Revell,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER

Estimates Furnished on All Kinds of
Building Job Work a Specialty

Phone, Main 336 Opposite Optio

0
Surplum

1 59,000.00

0

SAVINGS DAHK

SHOULD GO BACK

TO THE VILLAGE

THE FARM MOVEMENT IS ALL

WRONG, PROFESSOR BAILEY
DECLARE8

New York, Jan. 25. The
movement is socially, eco-

nomically, scientifically and politic-

ally unsound, in the opinion of Prof.
L. H. Bailey, director of the College
of Agriculture at Cornell University.
"The real solution of present day
living problems, Professor galley be-

lieves, is to get the people back to
the villages. Manufacturing establish-
ments should be kept away from the
large cities and built in small towns
where land is cheap and where every
workman can have his own family
garden to supply his table with vege-

tables, his own fruit trees, his own
cow and unlimited quantities of pure
air. r

The country, Professor Bailey told
an audience at the Peoples' Forum a

few days ago, has enough farmers. It
is a great mistake to induce men not

equipped by experience or expert
training to attempt to run a farm.

Such a movement, he said, wopldonly
temporarily relieve the congestion of

large cities, while the distribution of

population among the thousands of

villages would absorb the excess at
a vastly greater rate.

There has been a general decline
o the rural population since 1790, he

said, when nine-tenth- s of the people
were on farms. The present census

showed that not more than one-fourt- h

lived on the farms, and he believed

that in 1920 not more than one-fift- h

would be on the farms, and that
would be enough.

When in need of an auctioneer see
W. F. Calhoun and get his prices. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed.

San Miguel National Bank
President,

Vice President,
.

Asst. Cashlec

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

I CapHmlPaldln

$100,000.00 Eds

'rvrislit , V"-- ,

OUR DISCOUNT SYSTEM

Has been in force forver two years and

has given universal satisfaction Our t

prices the lowest possible for cash 10

rt t . 1. jLSnL .rJ vnur saving.

MONEY IN HAND
often enables a man to seize opportunities which yield him
a fortune. Every one can have money in hand if they will
save regularly, be the sum put aside ever so small. The
best way to save money is to put it in a bank, of which the

Las Vegas Savings Bank .

is one of the very best; You can commence to deposit any
i' i:, time with a sum as low as one dollar and can add to it as

you desire. And the interest helps to make the sum that
may lead to your fortune. ' i

ner ceni on ior ws"

AT

LAS VEGAS
TAUPERT'S

$t
&

Q Q
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NOTICE OF HEARING I Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom it THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFES6e Optic SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS THETHE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY

IcOLUMN I DAILY OPTIC'S

J o B

DEPARTMENT

is fully prepared to handle
Job Printing of every kind

CORRECT PRINTING IS All ART

Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel, as.

In the District Court
In the Matter of the Petition of the

Board of Directors of The Las Vegas
Irrigation District, praying that the
proceed'ngs for the issue and sale of
the bonds of eald District may be
examined, approved and confirmed by
the Court. No. 6947. Notice of

Hearing.
To All Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Directors of The Las Vegas
Irrigation District have, on to-w- it the
30th day of December, A. D. 1910,

filed a petition in the District Court
of San Miguel County, Territory of
New Mexico, praying that the pro-

ceedings in said petition set forth for
the issuance and sale of the bonds of
said district be examined, approved
and confirmed by this court and be
declared to be legal and valid obli-

gations of said district and a lien up
on the real estate in said district.

That the said district court of San
Miguel County has heretofore on, to-wi- t:

the 31st day of December, A.
D. 1910, entered its order fixing the
hour of 10 o'clock a. m. on the 28th

day of January, JL D. 1911, at the
Court House In Las Vegas, San Mi-

guel County, Territory of New Mex

ico, as the time and place for the
hearing of said petition; that all per
sons interested in tbe organization of
said district or In the proceedings for
the issuance of said bonds may, on or
before the date fixed for the hearing
of said petition, to-wi-t: the 28th day
of January, A. D. 1911, demur to or
answer said petition.

That on said 28th day of January,
A. D. 1911, at the hour of 10 o'clock
a. m. at the Court House, Las Vegas,
Terr'tor of New Mexico, or at such
time as the hearing may be adjourn
ed to, the eald District Court of San
Miguel County will proceed to hear
said petition and examine the pro
ceedings upon which said bond issue
Is based, for the purpose of ratifying
and confirming the said bond issue,
if said proceedings are found to be
regular and according to law.

By order of Court,
. JOHN JOERNS,

Clerk of the District Court San Miguel
County. Jan. 25

ORDER OF COURT

Territory of New Mexico, .

County of San Miguel, bs

In the District Court.
In the matter of the Petition of the

Board of Directors of The Laa Vegas
Irrigation District praying that the
proceedings for the issue and sale of
the bonds of s&ld District may be
examined, approved 'and confirmed by
the court No. 6947. Order of Court.

Be It Remembered, That on the 31at

day of December, A. D. 1910, the
Board of Directors of The Las Vegas
Irrigation District, presented a peti-
tion to the Honorable C. J. Roberts,
Judge of said court praying for the
examination, approval and confirma-
tion of the bonds issued by said dis-

trict, aa provided by law, and that
the court fix the time for the hearing
of said petition and for an order that
the clerk of said court, give and pub
lish a notice of the filing of said peti
tion and the hearing thereof.

And the court being now sufficient
ly advised in the premises doth order
that the 28th day of January, A. D.
1911, at 10 o'clock a. m. of said day
be and ia hereby fixed as the time of

hearing the said petition; said hear
ing to be at the court house at Las
Vegas, San Miguel County, Territory
of New Meftco; and it ia further or
dered that the clerk of this court
shall give and publish a notice of the
filing of said petition and of the said
day fixed for the hearing thereof; and
that any person interested in the or
ganization of said district or in the
proceedings for the Issue or sale of
said bonds, may on or before the date
fixed as aforesaid for the hearing of
said petition, demur to or answer un-

to
'

said petition.
And It Is further ordered that the

said notice, including a copy of this
order shall be published in the Las
Vegas Dally Optic, a daily newspaper
published in the City of Las Vegas,
San Miguel county, Territory of New
Mexico, as provided by law.

Done in open court this 31st day of
Dec mber, A. D. 1910.

CLARENCE J. ROBERTS,
Jan 25 Judge, etc.

'
Foley Kidney Pills

Are tonic in action, quick in re-
sults. A special medicine for all
kidney and bladder disorders. Mary
C. Abbott, Wolfeboro, N. H., says:
"I was afflicted with a bad case of
rheumatism, due to uric acid that my
kidneys failed to clear out of my
blood. I was so lame In my feet,
joints and back that it was agony for
me to step. I used Foley Kidney
Pills for three days when I was able
t get up Lad move about and the
pains were all gone. This great
change in condition I owe to Foley
Kidney Pills and recommend them to
any one suffering as I have." O. G.
Sohaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.

may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
T. G. Upton, Demlng, New Mexico.

To-wi- t: One gray mare.
Branded
rn loft fcln IT
One brown mare.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Feb. 13, '11, said date being 10

days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque. N. M.

First pub. Jan. 23, last pub. Feb. 2, '11

Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom it

may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
M. G. Keenan, Springer, N. M.

To-wi- One buckskin mare about 15

years old.
Branded
On left shoulder

Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Feb. 13, '11, said date being 10

days after last appearance of this ad-

vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE .SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque. N. M.

First pub. Jan. 23, last pub. Feb. 2, '11

Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom it

may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Francisco Losono, Hillsboro, N. M.

To-wl- t: One bay horse 8 years old,
weighs 700 lbs., about 14 hands high,
both ears split.

Branded O
On left shoulder L.

Branded
On right hip
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Feb. 13, '11, said date being 10

days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE, SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.

First pub. Jan. 23, last pub. Feb. 2, '11

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it

may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up tr
A. A. Sena, East Las Vegas, N. M.

To-wl- t: One blue gray mare, about
5 or 6 years old, weighs about 900 lbs.,
left ear split, harness marks on collar.

Branded
On left jaw
Branded
On left Bhoulder LsJ
Branded
On left hip L i
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Feb. 13, Ml, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the bene'it of thjowner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M

First pub. Jan. 23, last pub. Feb. 2, '11

Estray Advertisement
Notice ia hereby given to whom it

may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Jonn Berkshire, Estancia, N. M.

To-wi- t: One light red white faced
cow.. 4 veara old. w

Branded If
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Feb. 13, '11, said date being 10

days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.

First pub. Jan. 23, last pub. Feb. 2, '11

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it

may concern that the following
estray animal was taken up by

Acodemus F. Chaves, Pajarito, N. M.
To-wi- t: One gray horse, about 5

years old, weighs about 800 lbs.
Branded OO
On left hip OO
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by ovner on or
before Feb. 13, '11, said date being 10

days after last appearance of this ad-

vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.

First pub. Jan. 23, last pub. Feb. 2, '11

Estray Advertisement
Notice ia hereby given to whom it

may concern that the following de-

scribed estray animal was taken up by
H. E. de Oliviera, Claud, N. M.

To-wi- t: One brown mare, 5 or 6

years old, weight about 800 lbs., wire
scar on left hind leg, star in face.

Unbranded.
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Feb. 13, '11, said date being 10

days after last appearance of this ad-

vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.

First pub. Jan. 23, last pub. Feb. 2, '11

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It

may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
H. E. de Oliviera, Cloud, N, M.

To-wi- t: One brown mare about 2

years old, white streak in forehead.

n

CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A A. M.

Regular communi-

cation first and
third Thursday in
each month. Visit-

ing brothers cor

dially Invited. William H. Stapp, W.

M.; Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY. NO. 2.

KNIGHT8 TEMPLAR

iQb Regular conclTi second

Tuesdi in each month at
Masonic ple at 7:30 p. m. CD.
Bencher, 8. C; Charles Tamme,
Kecorder.

LAS VEGA8 CHAPTER NO. 3, ROYAL
ARCH MASONS Regular convoca

tion first Monday in each
month at Maoonlo Temple,
at 7:30 p. m. J. A. Rut-ledg-

H. P.; Chas. H.

Sporleder, Secretary.

EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1,

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS Meets

every Monday
evening in Cai
tie HalL Visiting
Knights are cor-

dially invited.
Geo. A. Fleming,

Keeper of Rec-

ords and SeaL

BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA Meets first
and third Wednesdays of each
month at Fraternal Brotherhood
hail. A. E. Hay ward, F. M.; W. A.

Glvens, Secretary. Visiting mem-

bers cordially Invited.

B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
Brothers are cordially invited. J. K.

Martin, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Con-

don, Secretary.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO
102 Meets every Friday night a
their hall in the Schmidt building
vest of Fountain Square, at elgb
o'clock. Visiting members are cor

dially welcome. W. C. Dennis, presi
denC; Frank Revell, Secretary.

RED MEN Meet in Fraternal Broth
erhood hall every second and fourth
Thursday, sleep at the eighth rua
Visiting brothers alwaya . welcome
to te wigwam. E. E. Gehrlng
sachem; Walte H. Davis, chief o
records and collector of wampum

F. o. E. Meets first and third Tuesday
evenings each month, at Fraterna
Brotherhood hall. Visiting Brother
are cordially invited. B. F. McGulr
President; E. C. Ward, Secretary.

Wire scar on right shoulder, two white
hind feet, right ear spilt, weighs about
550 lbs.

No. brands
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Feb. 13, '11, said date being 10

days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
- . Albuquerque, N. M.

First pub. Jan. 23, last pub. Feb. 2, '11

Eitray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it

nay concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
E. E. Van Horn, Albuquerque, N. M.

To-wl- t: One small black stallion,
white spot in forehead, 3 years old.

No brands
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Feb. 13, '11, said date being 10

days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD. .

Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Jan. 23, last pub. Feb. 2, 11

Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it

may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
A. Sellers, Buchanan, N. M.

One black mule about 8 years old.
16 hands high, both ears split.

No brands.
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Feb. 13, '11, said date being 10

days after last appearance of this ad-

vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.

First pub. Jan. 23, last pub. Feb. 2, '11

A Reliable Cough Medicine
Is a valuble family friend. Foley's

Honey and Tar fulfills this condition
exactly. Mrs. Charles Kline, N. 8th
St., Easton, Pa., states: "Several
members of my family have been cured
of bad coughs and colds by the use
of Foley's Honey and Tar and I am
never without a bottle in the house.
It soothes and relieves the irritation
in the throat and loosens up the cold.
I have always found it a reliable
cough cure." O. G. Schaefer and
Cross Drug Co.

J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 645.
I. O. B. B Meet every first Tues-

day of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at b

o'clock, p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially inivted. Isaac Appel,
President; Chas. Greenclay, Sec-

retary.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBU8, COUNCIL
NO. 804 Meets second and rourtl
I hursday in O. R. C. hall, Pione
building. Visiting members are cor

dially invited. W. X. Tipton, G. K.
E. P. MackeL F. S- -

i. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 1

Meets every Monday eveniag at
their bail on Sixth street All visit
ing Brethren cordially invited to at
tend,. Carl Wertz, N. G.; A, T.

Rogers, V. G.; T. M. Elwood, Secre-

tary; W. E. Crites, treasurer; C. V.

Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.

LAS VEGAS CAMP NO. 13779 MOD
ERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meets the second and fourth Tues
days of each month In the W. O. W.
hall at 8 p. m. Christopher Clay,
Worthy Advisor; Geo. Laemmle,
Clerk. Visiting neighbors are cor-

dially invited.

DKNTISTS.

F. R. LORD
OENTI8T

Office Pioneer Building
Rooms 3 and 4

Office Pnone Main 57
Residence Phone 41(1

DR. E..L. HAMMOND
DENTI8T

Suite 4, Crockett Building. Ha.
phones at office and residence.

ATTOKNEYb

Geo. H. Hunker Chester a. Huike
HUNKER & HUNKER

Attorneys at Law
La Vegas, New Mexlix.

ATTENTION STOCK OWNERS I

am fully prepared to prevent in your
stock, all contagious blood or germi
cldal diseases; such as,' distemper

. in horses, black leg in cattle, filarU
(bronchltlB) in sheep, hog cholera
In pigs, and a number oC other
Will also cure any of the above dls
eases while others pronounce them
incurable. Will go to any part oi
the territorj when called by respon
sible parties. Write for terms and
fees. Address, Dr. G. S. Montoya.
1206 National avenue, E. Las Vegas,
N. M. Phone Vegas 224.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

(Not Coal Land)
Department of the Interior, U. S.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.
11,. 1911.

Notice is hereby given that Cheniah
F. Jester ,of Cherryvale, N. 11, who,
on February 19, 1909, ' made Home-
stead Entry Serial No. 08854, for NW

4 section 22, Township 17 North,
Range 21 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make final
commutation proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Robt. L. M. Ross, U. a Court Com
missioner, at Las Vegas, N. M., on the
8th day of March 1911.

Claimant names at witnesses:
William Smith, of East Las Vegas,

N. M.; John W. Grimes, of Cherry-val- e,

N. M.; Bartholomew, B. Schwei-ger- ,
of Cherryvale, N. M., and Herbert

Smith, of Gonzales, N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO.
Feb 15 Register.

LOCAL TIME CARD

WEST BOUND

Arrive
No- - 1 1:60 P. M.
No. 8 6:15 A. M.
No. 7 6:15 p.
No. 6:36 P. M

Depart
No. 1 2:10 P. M.
No. 3 6:20 A. M,
No. 7 . 5:40 P. M.
No. 9 7:00 P. M--

EAST BOUND
Arrive

No. 9 :10 P. M.

No. 4 n :25 P. M.
No. 8 1; 15 A. M
No 10 i;45 p. M

Depart
No- - 2 . 9 :15 P. M.
No. 4 .11 :S0 P. M.
No. 8 1: 25 A. M.
No. 10 . ! :10 P. M.

There is a great difference
between "printing" and "cor-
rect printing." Our work is
"correct" in every detail

Optic's Number, Main 2.

ATE8 FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER-

TISEMENTS
Flv cents per line each Insertion

Estimate six ordinary words to a line.
No ad to occupy less space than two
lines. All advertisements charged will
he booked at space actually set, with
ut regard to number of words. Cash

In advance preferred. Phone Main 2.

Male and Female
Help Wanted

WANTED Good American girl to
care for children, and do housework
no cooking. Apply 926 Eighth St

WOMEN Sell guaranteed hose. 70

per cent profit. Make $10 daily.
Full or part time. Beginners

Strong Knit, Box 4029
West Philadelphia, Pa.

Wanted
WANTED Every lady and gentle-

man In Las Vegas to try box ball.

For Sale
FOR SALE Three high grade Jer-

sey bulls from 8 to 12 months old,
at from ?16 to $25 per head. Harry
Maurice, Sapello, N. M.

FOR SALE Plymouth rock roosters.
1012 San Francisco avenue.

FOR SALE Furniture for four room
house, almost new. . Address X.,
Optic.

FOR SALE Gentle family driving
boroa. Inquire CL McClanahan. Ho--

.. meathal Fumlttura Co., or 1065
Sixth street

FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de-

scriptions. Notary seals and reo
ords at The Optio office.

For Rent
FOR RENT Furnished room, 1213

' Sixth Etreet.

FOR RENT Four room, modern
house. Inquire 916 Jackson avenue.

FOR RENT Carriage and automobile
paint shop; best location, low rent
Splendid opportunity for one intend-
ing to change climate for health
reasons. Inquire A. H. Lorenzen.

FOR RENT The box ball alleys for
bowling parties.

FOR RENT Five room modern un-

furnished house, newly papered
throughout On hill, half block from
car line. Apply 905, Seventh street,
or Western Union Telegraph Co.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Mrs,
Del Chambers, 710 Grand Avenue.

Lost
LOST Class pin, marked V. H. S. '11.

Return to 1103 Seventh and receive
reward.

If you are suffering from bilious-
ness, constipation, indigestion, chron'
lo headache, invest one cent in a pos-
tal card, send to Chamberlain Medi
cine Co., Des Moines, Iowa, with your
name and address plainly on the back,
ana they will forward you a free sam
ple of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Sold by all druggists.

WILIIAMvfON
HAFFNERCQ
ENORAVErorRINTHM

i i 1. 1 1 j

am
SEWtev

BENVIR. COIO I

We are always glad to lend
our knowledge and assist-
ance. Cost estimates will
be cheerfully furnjished
whether or not an order
ensues. Prompt work is
assured.

THE

3
CPUBUSHING CO.

Telephone Main 2 i

Continuous Advertising
TS.?HT.makes Your name familiar and

identifies it with your business. Continuous-nev- er

turning your back to give the other
fellow a chance when you are not looking.q If you advertise occasionally, somebody else

your expenditure
by chancing to be in when you are out.
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DAVIS ELKINS NOT

jr. inniiT it
mjuui u

MRS. KNOX ONE OF

BEST DRESSED WOMEN

COSTUMES OF THE SECRETARY'S

WIFE ATTRACT ATTENION IN

WASHINGTON

TOO MANY CHURCHES

IN ONEJMIUNITC

SECRETARY OF PRESBYTERIAN
BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS

POINTS OUT WASTE

I

THE WEST VIRGINIA DEADLOCK

MAY LAST AS LONG AS IT

PLEASES DAILY OPTIGTHE
AND!

Washington, Jan. 25. Mrs. Knox,
wife of the secretary of state, who is

again the central figure in many of-

ficial companies, is one of the notab-

ly well-dresse- d women of the capital,
with a wardrobe built with due re-

gard for the requirements of her po
sition and suited to the styles and McGLURE'S

MAGAZINE

Washington, Jan. 25. There Is at
least one senator who is in no hurry
to see the tengle in the West Vir-

ginia legislature by reason of wh,ich

the titles of the two newly elected

senators are In doubt, straightened
out. That is Senator Davis Elkins,
son cf the late Senator Stephen B.

Elkins, who was appointed to suc-

ceed his father until the legislature
should elect. Senator Elkins has
found service in the senate very
agreeable. His rather was well liked
there and exerted a large lnflaonte
and senators on both sides of the
chamber Jiave showed marked atten-
tion to his son, who has not leen
made to- - feel quite so lonesome 68

1

the ordinary newcomer.
WOHAN'S

HOME
COMPANION

Washington, Jan. 25. Too many
churches in one city with the con-

sequent heavy financial drain on com-
munities was the theme ot the ad-

dress last night of the Rev. Dr. Chas.
L. Thompson, secretary of the Pres-
byterian board of foreign missions, at
the opening session of the annual
meeting of the executive committee
of the Federal Council of the Church-
es of Christ in America.

Dr. Thompson cited New York as
a conspicuous example of the waste
of funds on churches. He declared
that the platform of the council was
sustained by its economy value, its
apologetic value and its spiritual
power. He said:

"Tourists looking out of car win-

dows on a small town having two
churches inquire, why is this, waste of
the ointment? It is a pity to waste
ointment, but for every case of waste-
ful overlapping out west I will give
you a half dozen of far more wasteful
overlapping down east.

"It is a pity there should be two
little churches in a town of three
hundred each drawing a few hundred
dollars a year from home mission
treasuries. But what about churches
crowding each other in the great ci-

ties at an outlay of a hundred thou-

sand dollars a year crowding till they
gradually crowd each other off the
field and then leave it churchless and
hopeless.

"There stands New York in the bad
eminence of waste of money beyond
any other home mission field I know
of. Let no man talk of western over-

lapping so long as the ecclesiastical
history of New York and other capi-

tals is remembered.
"Now for the practical question:

What can federation do for home mis-

sions? It and it alone can fully
standardize home missions. It is for
federation to climb to the top of the
world, to see' and interpret the inter-

play of moral and spiritual forces. It

personality of the wearer, which, ac-

cording to the highest authority. Is

the secret of good dressing. In the

language of David Belasco, Mrs.

Knox dresses the part, the result be-

ing quite as happy in a drawing room

as on the stage.
At dinner a few evenings ago she

wore a wonderful gown of panne vel-

vet of the new iridescent effect,

changing from pink to mauve, wilch
was made with the short square train
in vogue for the narrow skirts and a

charmingly arranged anel front of

tulle. .

The latter is wide at the waist

line, but comes to a narrow point at
the knees, where the velvet is drawn
into a long looped knot witi the ends

to fall over a close velvet underskirt,
trimmed in a four-inc- h band of sil-

ver embroidery. The tulle panel, if

so it may be called, is also embroid-

ered. In silver and given the same

changeable efTect as the velvet by

an interlining of mauve tulle, while
the low bodice is of silver tissue

draped in the two tones of tulle.
There is a distinct and altogether

normal waist line shown on this

gown, a broad band of velvet being
folded across the back, but allowed
to fall open in front, each end being

tipped by a silver tassel. The inter-

vening space of possibly two inches

As a business man of large exieri-onc-

who has learned the va'.ne f

time, system and concentration, it
would be difficult to guess thai Mr.

Elkins has his own private opinion
about the way things are dbno in the
senate, but it is an equally ea3y guess
that he won't express those opinions
in his brief stay there.
' New senators fall readily into the
senate's wavs. Thev start in all
fire and enthusiasm, are first at their
desks In the morning and p.y lie
closest attention to the proceedings.
In a short time, however, they -- ome
to see that the danger that the sen-

ate will do something in their ab
sence is not very great. Thev soon
realize that the real work of a sena
tor is elsewhere than In tha senate
and that the principal use of --.he

chamber Is as comfortable a plae to
sit when there isn't anything else to is covered by a narrow belt oi tne

silver tissue. The top of the corsagedo.

and the short kimono slevees are of

the silver embroidered ' pink tulle.

STRENUOUS WORK
RETURNS TO SECRETARY

Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 25. The offi

FOR ATLANTIC FLEET cial returns are not being received as

raDldlv by Territory Secretary Nathan
Tnffn u thev should be. It seems

CUBAN WATERS THE SCENE OF
that in some instances, county as well

owtinn officials disregarded theSEVERE DRILL FOR THE
BIG BATTLESHIPS

ought to be a spiritual clearing-houB-e

whence values are distributed,, and
standards are erected.

"Am to home missions, federation
should be able to say how it is related

to the city, to kindred reforms, to

world problems and to International

policies. In a word what port does it
winv 1t God's woKiam for this world?

inatniRtlon to send the pollbooks di- -

r.h fhA territorial secretary and

t,vA made the returns to the countyWashington. Jan. 25 The Atlantic Do Not riiss This OpportunityThe returns ehould be sent at
tleet, which baa inaugurated, winter 0ierk.

i chuT. was putLnce to the territorial secretary atdrills
v. lacmna in the. art of war on Santa Fe so that the vote can ue cu- -

"And then what can home missions
a minor scale last week. Rear Aamir- - i va8sed on February m.

do for this world? Tersely home mis-t-

miiat. accent to the full the res nl Seaton Schroeder, commander-l- n BUT"LAWYERS IN SE8SI0N--vi rh fioot in a teieeram toiwiitv imposed by the larger UU1C1 VJV LUC ...v-v-

rv,i,nWa. S. C. Jan. 25. Many
j wlAar connections. It the navy department from Caiman-era- ,

Cuba, reported the results of theview anu wo
n im to its standard value and prominent jurists and lawyers are in

r.imMa attendine the. twelfth an--
wppfc'a work. VAjvumu . ,

1UUDV ' v
' Its responsibility must be local as well

wnma mission fields must r mBrflnir of the Souttt uaroiiu NowRDERtjo- - a aviation, which began ioujio'oi rMmnsibillty for federa- -
U '

Armored criueers and scouts spent

the week principally in preparing for

the steaming trials which will be held

d,,rin? the current week. On last
, rnntinue over wuiuiiw".auu ' 1 . i

i j. Aiirar ia Gen. jvi. liFederation at the top is
tion ideals.
a Utopian dream without federation at me preuiuius um.-- - -

ri,m f Anderson. His prea.uyu- -

nrAav the fourth division of the
the bottom."

tial address and the annual add-ee- sGVt..rf
fleet landed a regiment commanded

, Hood for encampment and h delivered by Congressman
ROLLER TO MEET ZBYSZCO

Virginia, are among
W Saunders ofra,tie with small arms. Several

the leading features ot tne proB.u.ships of the fleet exercised wuu

wtB boat sruna and field pieces, as

.....miki f.LUB BANQUETi. nut! anchors and

Boston, Jan. 25.--The secono. -t-

he series of heavyweight wrestling
to the worlds

contests leading up

championship will be held in Mechan

ics' building in this city tomorrow

the Polish i

night, when Zbyszco,
n, meet, nr.- Roller of Seattle.

WCH o J '"n
T,f, Tan. 25. The proposedcwimmlne. The scouts conducted tor

i
nofln Harrises at Samana hay, wnne joint

JUUDWU,
celebration of a century of

wwwn Canada and the Retail Prices:- -
I A MEASURE OF MERIT . .

ENGLISH MEALS SHORTENEDthe Dixie and the torpedo flotilla be
UlUil.

matched for anwlm will be
will discussed at

United States be
of thehannnpt tomorrow nightgan the - battle practice at Cape Cruz

Th- - nattleshlns successfully complet East Las Vegas Citizens Weigh Well

early contest with Hackenschmidt.
This Evidencea thoir four hour full power trials Canadian club of Boston. The guest

ond chief sneaker will be

Tendency Now I Toward Decrease of

Number of Dishes and Increase In

Speed of Service.

When George Ticknor was in

land more than seventy years ago he

and at the time Admiral Sehroeder's

flisDatch was eent were engaged Proof of merit Ues in the evidence.

Convincing evidence in East LasCATARRH

2,000 lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.

each delivery, 25c per H0 lbs.
1,000 IB8h to 2,000 lbs.,

200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs.

each delivery 40c per 100 lb.50 lbs., to 200 lbs,
delivery, 50o per 100 lbs.

Less than 50 lbs., each

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storer. and Distributors of Natural Ice. the purler and

Las Vegas famous. Office 701madeUsW qualities ot which have

Douglaa Avenue.

twenty-hou- r endurance trials.
Dr Michael Clark, of the Province

! of Albefta, who will speak on "The
I

New West, Immigration and Free
I Trade."

Vegas.'
Is not the testimony of strangers,
But the endorsement of East Las

was often amazed at me ibdb

time spent over the two formal meal
breakfast and dinner, itof the day,

usual for the former
B. F. KEITH IS 65

v York. Jan. 25. Benjamin F.I
Vpei neoDle.

ASPECmCBLOODMPURIH

Catarrh is a deep-seate- d blood dis-

ease one which, no amount of local

treatment will ever permanently cure.

beneficial efiects of washes,The . Pto are only

theatrical uu.n
Keith, the well-know- n That's the kind of proof givento last for a couple of hours, while

a dinner might start at 8:30 and be
iA tin mldniarht! And the

Catarrh Goes
. . n . V DPnM.

hereager, celebrated his 65tn Diri.iy
anniversary today. Mr. Keith a

The statement of an East Las ve- -

Bourses were as many and substantial
SO DOES SORE inn"'i ""

citizen... u mia were lenrtny. out ou"product of New England. He De?an
"butcher" w, h

his career as a candy L -- a With rezard to din Mrs. Tj. J. Meyer, 325 Railroad Ave.,

srjravs. innaii",oiand when left off the oM
tempo ary,
conditiorcturns, because the blood

catarrhal matter and
is infected with
imr-uritie- This impure condition

CHITIS, CROUP AND

ASTHMA
N. 4Tnave tui- i- .

rcr,nt vears have witnessed. East Las Vegas, N. M., says.
-- Hfltri nhnerver. consider- - For the Special Tradea small traveling circus and subse-

quently opened a dime museum, in

ntn He" was one of the pioneers
1902 a member of our household gavetnju m h""" '

.n.iin a tn the number oiof the circulation irritates ana in-
.... ji.-o-f mucous mem Ynn can easily tell by reading the

a public statement in favor of Doan's
flih. Formerly a constant subject

symptoms below, whether you have
in the vaudeville field and is now the

Kidney Pills and confirmed it in J an. ioint with rerard to dinner
mnrietor of a chain of succession

an! tand produces the

S known symptoms of ringing
noises in the head and ears, mucus it;

TOnterv eves.
imrv. 1907.' This person thinks

parties was that there were too many
v if thlnn ro on as theyto

theaters extending from Boston
highly of Doan's Kidney Pills now as

catarrh or not:
Offensive breath, frequent sneezing,

discharge from the nose, stoppage of

the voice, tick--

courses, uu .

have been going or late, jubbw ever. This remedy brought completethe middle west, vrhp Tafnesa. sore throat, jgeneral
-

Brandies Whiskeys Winesfrom Trfdnev trouble, which was,oon begin to compiam uai uiej un
. . j.n;n in throat, a I jn .t all. the fashionawGarment of health, eta. Thu con-ditio- n

will remain, growing worse as evidenced by pains in the back andling in umwi. - - bu u " . .

ROOSEVELT'S NEXT HUNT

.r.'nhor. B. C. Jan. 25. Colonel cough, pain in chest, loss ot strong moaf rn tena - difficulties, we naveother annoying
rr,rd Doan's Kidney Pills at thevariable appetite, spasms of.oougn1DS

h Tow I.ldom figure, on a menu. 3 Star Hennessy
BrandyRoosevelt probably will visit British

low spirited at times, raism - " "nd another entree, soup, a 1 Center Block Pharmacy ana
Columbia soon in quest or Dig game.

mucus, difficulty in breathing, loss oi and Tery Bweet seem i,,n o rreatlv benefited by tnem
n warden Abraham wunams oi

vital force, to be considered sufficient dinner lor speak highly. In theirthat we can

G. H. Mnmms & Co.

Pommery
GreatWeste
Sauterners'
Virginia Dare ,
Claret
Deidesheimer
Lanbenheimer
Nierstelner
Imperial Eine Wine

17 Different Brands

of Bourbon and

Eye, so we have

your brand.

this province said yesterday that he
. w -- U nnlr F. G. Murphey has a sensible rem- - a large party; ana tnose guwi

Peach Brandy

Apple Brandy

Apricot Brandy
5 Stars

lfse at 7 head- -in
renovatine
the circu-th- e

. mix.

had written a letter to Kooseveii.
edy (money back if it fails) for ca- - wha , do . not cm f " th. -t-rees get

t? all dealeTB, Fnce ou
i' VI Wiv tw

rt onme. Wben Rooseven. wae .ulation-v- ma oy Vlood and tarrh, called HY0MEI (Prowmncea ceuw. x
England on his return from Africa he

cleansing it of allI 1 California BrandyNew York, sole agents for Jhe unuen
impure mattei,

High-o-me- ) which is a valorized air, BpW)d that u j,
when it is breathed Bwaiiow theso antiseptic, that much a9 0M can io to

over the inflamed and gem-Infest- few mouthfuls called dinner before
saw ihe big game that nan Been

hr Mr. Graham of Sussex and ex- - Ctotoo Imported Port andlSherry also White Port Wine,
mutes a TJerma- -

i ti,. noma Doan s anaUC-- .
nent and lasting a o Acwo, to hunt m criusua - -preascu membrane, it kills all germ me, give one's piate jb u.u -t-- -.

take no other.
Columbia. v relief in two minutes, and cures ca- -cure of the dis-

ease. For forty
years S. S. S. has
been recognized
o th hest blood

rhronlc kidneyUtliu. I . . , PIE IBM IBM IB- ....nna And themselves af r or eiuici auw . , - ,
Tin price, including hard rubber The peculiar properties oi warn- -

been aimtAbt for annoying ana painiuihaveMany ubiwuo. . Q.utont poueh after . . . n tin ThA in-- 1 hftrlain S COUgn tvemeuj i m,iotio take Foley Kld- -
tr unnary imw "

an attack "of intluenza. As this cough thoroughly tested during epidemicsthat . ,.i?. and when it was taken TMiin in nnneftt ana euow." C. T-- FARLEY, Prop- -voir win last a lifetime, bodf cases of
purifier, and the

medicine 'for kidney and bladder 1curea nyu'.e u" .
be promptlycan rn,irh T?emedv. 1 i,i nuil a sprond bottle of , ... 'hjvo not heard of a sln- -

Buywu m tliuo "v r . n Rohnpier anu ncu
'

"'hi' 'B'""-'tal''J--il"-- ITTlrl' ,ni , i iTTirAiun?! rar, vot t for 50 cents, i of nenumonia. Sold by all
shoild
cnamDermiuB

not be allowed to run on untCatarrii it nas cm -
needed by thosemedicinethe very

who suffer with this trfe.
nraera. j. v

Cross Drug Co.II 1 Wi.JJi. J -' o -gle case
druggists.Ani7 Til n Mnrnhev. I

druggists.
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LOCAL NEWS REGAL SHOESFresh Today Wanted to. rent a piano. Inquire
at this office.'

All high gVade tonics used al Nol- -

ette's barber shop.

Oyster stew twenty-fiv- e cents In

The
Most
Serviceable
Business
Footwear

No other ready-to-we- ar shoes stand

up under the continual strain of every-

day wear as Regals do.

We should like to supply the business
men of this town with stylish, snug-fittin- g,

long-weari- ng Regals. You'll
find Regals comfortable, serviceable-satisfa- ctory

in every way.

place of regular Bupper, White Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld
Clean hot towel, each and every

shave, at Sanitary Baber Shop. Nagle
& Buhler.

I ;' ;. , ." A "'' . L

Devonshire Farm Style Sausage per lb. box 25c

Armour's Vienna Style Sausage, per lb 15c

Boiled Ham, Sliced to Order, per lb 40c

Minced Ham, per lb a5c

AT

The Store of Ike Davis
Phone Main 193 or Main 194

$350 $400

$450 $500
Automobile, carriage and sign

painting by a practical painter. 429

Baseball or track; either or both?
is the question that soon will have
to be decided by the athletic boards
of the Normal University and theGrand avenue.
High school. Both Bchools are favor

When 'will the Normal and High able to going in strong for both these
branches of athletics, but the facultyschool basketball teams clash? To

the fans this is a more momentous authorities have not yet decided as to
whether It is advisable to attempt toquestion than the tariff.
organize both track and baseball
teams. The Normal University has

1

9 The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Christian church will meet at 2:30 had challenges from the University of

New Mexico and other schools foro'clock tomorrow afternoon with Mrs,
Wallace at her millinery parlors on
Sixth street.

baseball games. It la the Normal,
however, that first began the agitation
for the adoption of track athletics in

No More Bother
with your
Washing

when it is sent to us. We take
all the work, the bother and the
worry from your shoulders. And
how much more comfortable it
makes Monday for all the fam-

ily, not to have the washing in
the house.

We call for your week's wash-
ing regularly and promptly. We
wash all the clothes, starch the
pieces that need it, dry all the
clothes and iron and fold, ready
for use .the bed and table linen,
towels and other flat pieces.

You know our process is san-

itary and safe. You will appre-
ciate too, It's reliability, quick-
ness and the quality of our
work.

See our "Rough Dry" list for
prices,- - and try us next week.

the territory. The Normal boys say
the have the material from which may
be organized excellent teams for both
baseball and track.

Boots and shoes made to order for
cripples a specialty. My old custom-

ers and the public are generally In-

vited to call and see me. Joe Mar-

tin 521 Sixth street
GREENBERGER

"A Square Deal"

Timothy Hay
White Cleaned

..Oats..
Bran, Corn, Corn Chops

AND

vThe Business Men's basketball team
- V

William H. Stapp and family, who and the Normal five will clash Satur-

day evening on the Y. M. C. A. court
in the third game of the associatioj

have been residing for some time in
Mrs. F. O. Klhlberg's aparmenta 03
the Plaza, are .removing to one of E. series, unless the stock market and

other business affairs detract thp
Business Men's attention from the

Barber's cottages on the Boulevard

Additional returns from the county game. The business men have two
precincts received today indicate the teams. One Is made up of fat men

and the other of lean men. They are
undecided as to whether to pit the

majority in the county will be a few
less than 1,500 votes. With two pre-
cincts yet to hear from the majority

D JT0U CAN BY a

j Ho sier Kitchen
13 Cabinet as cheap

in Las Vegas' as you can
in Chicago. Come in and
examine them.

shinnies or the heavyweights against
Las Vegas Steam Laundry

Phone Main 81.is 1,436. the Normal or pick a "bacon" aggre-
gation, half lean and half fat. At all
events there will be much doing whenThursday evening wi'l be a Jol!y
the game begins. .

NEGRO TOUCHED 1
time for the local tribe of the Ked
Ken. Several candidates will be ini-

tiated and officers for the coming year
wi,! be Installed, fo'.'owln wbith
there will be a big feel.

The Normal faculty was pleasantly It is a pleasure for us to show our goods.
surprised yesterday upon opening an
express package from Santa Fe to findLasVegas Roller Mills

The board of appraisers appointed

RAILROAD AVE. DIVE

'SUGAR FOOT" CHARLEY WILSON
NOT ONLY LOSES ROLL BUT

IS FINED FOR FIGHTING

within a new set of thermometers for
the weather observation station. The
weather apparatus is being mounted on
a frame standard erected on the cam

Phone Main 131 by Judge Clarence J. Roberts to fix
the value of certain lands desired by
the Agua Pura company for reservoir pus. This is sol'dly built and will not

yield to any sort of a wind of lesspurposes, today visited the-tra-ct and
doubtless will be able to make a re magnitude than a cyclone. "Sugar Foot Charley" Wilson, col
port soon. J. C. JOHNSEN & SON

Exclusive Agents.
'

While in Oakland, Calif., a short
ored, inserted his saccharine pedal In-
to considerable trouble when he got
into a wrangle with Lucinda Nanc.ESTABLISHED 1876 On account of the illness of Judge

B. V. Long and the absence of F. H. also colored, last night. This morn
time ago. Dr. E. L. Hammond called
on W. B. Bunker, the former Las
Vegan. Mr. Bunker Is' making good
with his law practice In that city.

ing Wilson was brought into the court

The but says he gets mighty homesick to

Pierce and other members of the
board, the Las Vegas grand board,
which had expected to hold a meeting
this morning, postponed the session
until tomorrow.

of Justice p. R. Murray and was as-
sessed 15 and costs after a hearing
of the evidence In the case.come back to Las Vegas once in a

Wilson, who is employed by J. n.First National Bank while. Bunker's friends are willing
to bet he'll be back here inside of
six months..

Hand as a cook at his ranch at Los
Alamos, allowed his sweetened foot to

Pure Ice Manufactured
From Distilled Water

bring him to town yesterday. He had
a comfortable little roll in his DocketWhen definite announcement isOF

Two marriage licenses were issued
at the court house yesterday after-
noon. The couples made happy were
Catalina Archuleta, 26 and Tiburclo
Enclnlas 54, both of Rowe; Candela-rl- a

Ortega, 15, Pecos, and Ezequiel
Padilla, 22, Pecos.

made by the Santa Fe as to when the and started out to convert it into a
good time. It is said he purchased
a few drinks of that good old "mule"

Las Vegas, New Mexico
First National Bank Building,

Sixth Street

as a preliminary. Then he hunted

"harmony special" will arrive in Las
Vegas the Commercial club will at
once, perfect plans for the entertain-
ment of the officials. George A.

Fleming, secretary of the club, has
been informed the special will not ar-

rive here until late next month.

up some of his lady friends, arriving
early in the evening at the resort on

CRYSTAL ICE CO.
Phone MaJnl227the corner of Railroad avenue and

Tilden street. Wilson pried loose a
few greenbacks off his roll and lots

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, - - - Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As't Cashier

E. R. Russell has completed a garage
in the rear of his residence on Elev
cnth street. The structure is made of
adobe. This material is excellent for
the construction of a garage on ac-

count, of Its fire proof qualiC.es. W.
E. Gortner and Will Springer have an

of fun reigned.The Western Union Telegraph com

pany has just issued a new style of The Nance woman, it is said, be
came affectionate and clasned Wilson Wholesale

and Retail
blank books, comprising both day
and night letter blanks. These booksadobe sarage on the West Side. about the neck and told him he was

A General Banking Business transacted.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.

Issues Domestio and Foreign Exchange. a Lulu-bir- d and other nice things. Up-
on reaching into his pocket a shortSeveral hundred feet of hose pur

are an ornament to any one's desk and
just the thing to put in your grip
when traveling. Manager C. H. Schir- - time later Wilson asserts he found,chased by the council for the fire de-

partment arrived today. This morn-

ing Chief Charles O'Malley and some

of his men tested the hose and found

mer will be glad to furniteh books to
those wishing them.

SCREENED cBaiLLos LUMP
Anthracite Coal, all sizes. Steam Coal.

.,.,.. Sawed Wood and Kindling.

D. W. CONDON

in place of his mones, a package of
cigarette papers and a ten cent piece.

He jumped to the conclusion that
Tomorrow morning. No. 3, the the Nancq woman had touched him

and started to demand a search when

WHEN YOU WANT FLOWERS

PHONE US

It to be excellent. The hose wag

much needed by the firemen and will

add to the efficiency of the company.
Santa Fe's California Limited, will
be run in three sections to accommo Foot of Main St. ' Phone Main 21he was informed by another fast black

gentleman the police were after himdate the heavy traffic to the Pacific
coast. Friday a Raymond-Whitcomb- e

special, loaded down with easterners
FANCY on their way to California and theMain 462

Main 276
Store
Ranch western seas, will pass through Las

Vegas.

Perry Onion & Son Twenty-nin- e ladies were entertain-
ed today by Mrs. John Stein In her
apartments in the Castaneda hotel.
An elaborate breakfast was served
at 11 o'clock. The afternoon was
spent at cards. Mrs. Stein is a charm-

ing hostess and her party today was
one of the most enjoyable of the

If You Want Something Good

and he had better beat it. Wilson
left, going to the Cabinet saloon, on
Railroad avenue. A short time later
hangers on of that place heard a
scuffle at the back door. They ran
to investigate and found Wilson and
the Nance woman engaged in a lively
scuffle.- The woman had come to the
saloon to purchase a pall of beer and
Wilson had itnercepted her can-rushi-

excursion. He was arrested.
The resort in which Wilson claims

he was touched is a low dive. It is
the place in which two women were
arrested a few days ago. The police
are determined to wipe the place off
the map and are intending to make
an investigation of the disappearance
of Wilson's money. The neighbor-
hood Is incensed at the carousals held
in the resort. The police are d' sap-point-

at the legal turn which pre-
vented the sever punishment of the
peop'e arrested last week, but intend
to secure evidence wh'ch will be so
conclusive as to give the inmates of

Ferndell
"Pure Food"

Jams
(Eipe Fruit and Sugar only)

Damson Plum
Red Currant
Fig
Black Currant
Red Raspberry
Blackberry
Red Cherry
Red Tomato
Strawberry

TRY SOME OF THOSE

EATING APPLES

OOOOO-OOO-OOO--

York Imperial '
Missouri Pippins
Momoth Black Twig
Alexander

00000-000000- 0

BARGAINS
20 Misses and Childrens' Coats

$3.60 value, now. ....... .$2.50

12 Misses and Childrens Coats
$6.00 value, now......!'.'',.... 4.50

20 Woman's Coats $6.00 value
now 4.50

15 Woman's Coats, $10. value,
now 7.50

200 Women's and Misses' Knit
Mittens. 35c to 69o value, now. .20

150 Women's and Childrens'
Knit Mittens 35c to 6O0 value,
now ..... 20

Just in a beautiful line of Tailor
Made Woman's and Misses Skirt
latest styles at very low prices, also
300 Men's and Boys' hats nobby
styles, ihese, were drummers' gam-- ,

p'.es and will close out at 33 1-- 3 'pe
eent off.

Romero Mercantile Co.

DEPARTMENT STORE.

Bismarck Preserves
and Pickles

Don't forget the basketball game and
dance in the armory tomorrow night.
It's for the band. You willjhave an
enjoyable time If you pryjpqsa with
a quarter and .attend.

I

FOR SALE-r-Handso- brick cot
tage, with ieat grounds, ft rooms;
entrance hall, bath, fireplace, all In

perfect condition. Offered at own-

er's price. Inquire at Harris Real
Estate office.

AT
the place such a punishment they will

1 TKi A JARbe glad to get out of town.

AT

I. H. STEARHS
THE GRAAF & HAYWARD

CO. STORE
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYADMIRAL REDER DIES

Paris, Jan. 25. Read Admiral Wtt BOUCHER'S
, THE COFFJ3E MAN : I

Ham H. Reder, United States navy, FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
PURE THIN (33 TO EAT died here suddenly last night. light housekeeping. 923 Gallinas.
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WEATHER F0RECA8T
Cloudy With Local Rain Tonight

or Thursday ,''
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MRS. SCHENK BREAKS DOWN

Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 25. Ap EXPLOSION IN Aattempted to throw at Rev. Patrick
J. Brady, the priest officiating. Mem WHICH WILL WIN, parently unmoved by the bitter invec
bers of the congregation overpower

POLITICS BEHIND

THE DANVILLE
ed the man and turned him over to

tive from Assistant Prosecutor Fred
L Maury, in his opening argument,
late yesterday, before the grand jury.FRISCO OR NEW
that is trying the case against Laura

MINE CLAIMS

MANY1IVES

NATIONAL DEFENSE COUNCIL

Washington, Jan. 25. Army, navy
and congressional leaders have united
iii advocating

' the' adoption of a
scheme 'outlined by Representative
Hobson of Alabama in a bill now

pending before congress for a "coun-

cil of national , defense," to continue
a permanent policy for the military
and naval defense of the "nation- - The
committee has taken no action on the
bill, but it is understood It will be
favorably reported to 'the house.

a patrolman. At the station he gave
his name as Earnest Foley, a metal

worker, but refused to give an ex-

planation of his conduct- - The con-

tents of the bottle are being exam-

ined by chemists.

Farnsworth Scbenk, charged with
poison to her husband.ORLEANS?INQUIRY the prisoner today broke down and

sobbed almost continuously while her
FEARFUL DISASTER IN WILKES- -own attorneys three of them pre-

sented their side to the jury. The first
breakdown came when Attorney

BAR RE, PENNSYLVANIA COAL

DISTRICT

LODGE WON BY PROMItSEST

Boston, Jan. 25. Criticism by a
Boston newspaper of the Frank A. O'Brien opened the argu
of Senator Henry Cabot Lodge led

FIGHT FOR PANAMA EXPOSITION

IN 1915 TO BE SETTLED

NEXT WEEK

CONTEST HAS GROWN BITTER

HOUSE COMMITTEE, AFTER A

SHARP TILT, DECIDES ON

PLAN OF SETTLEMENT

COLLIERY IS BADLY WRECKEDDistrict Attorney Pelletier to call
ment in her behalf and mentioned the
two children of whose company she
has been deprived since her arrest.upon Foster Coates, managing editor

of the paper, for evidence to substan
SCORES OF MEN MANAGED TO

SHEE HAN LACKS

TWELVE VOTES

OF ELECTION

SEVENTH BALLOT FINDS TWELVE

CONTESTING FOR NEW YORK

SENATORSHIP

SENATOR DEPEW POLLS ,79

PRESENT HOLDER OF THE TOGA

PRESSES TAMMANY'S CAN-

DIDATE HARD

NO CHOICE SO FAR IN IOWA

FIVE IN THE RACE THERE TO

SUCCEED LAFAYETTE YOUNG,

EDITOR STATESMAN

Albany, N. Y, Jan. 25. The seventh
ballot for United States Benator taken

by the democrats today resulted:
Sheehan, 85; Shepard 11; Kernan

4; Littleton 3; Douglas 3; Gerard,
2; O'Brien 2; Parker 1; Glynn 1;
Herrick 1; DIx 1.

tiate charges made. The paper said
a federal office holder and a Boston

EXCHANGE FELICITATIONS

Washington, Jan. 25. The preset
tation to President Taft yesterday of
Senor Joaquin de Casaus, the special
ambassador from Mexico, was the
occasion for a reciprocal exchange
of felicitations and expressions of the

friendly feelings that mark the re-

lations of the United States and
Mexico.

PATTERSON PARDONS 17

Naelhville, Tenni, Jan. 25. Gover
ESCAPE THROUGH EMERG-

ENCY OPENINGS i
city official had obtained the votes

MEMBERS TO GO ON RECORD CAUSE OF ACCIDENT UNKNOWN

nor Patterson late yesterday executed
seventeen pardons and commutations
to convicts in the state prison, sev-

eral of whom were serving sentences
for murder. Governor Patterson re

of two democrats for Senator Lodge

by promises. It Is understood that If

any evidence warranting an investi-

gation is forthcoming it will be

placed before the grand Jury. HOWEVER, IT IS ATTRIBUTED TO
tired from office today.

ROLL WILL BE CALLED AND CITY
EACH FAVORS IS TO BE THE

ANSWER GIVEN
IGNITION OF EITHER POWDER

OR GAS

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 25. An ex

EPISCOPAL BISHOP DEAD
Kansas City, Jan. 25. Kev. Ed

PRESIDENT LEWIS BEATEN

Columbus, O., Jan. 25. The result
of the recent referendum vote on of-

ficers of the United Mine Workers

probably will be made to the conven-

tion late today- - In an address Vice-Preside-nt

Moore, a Lewis man, ac-

knowledged the election of John P.

White, of Oska'oosa, la., as president.

ward Robert Atwill, Protestant Epis
plosion of powder or gas in the

copal church of western Missouri, died

REPUBLICANS TO CAUCUS

Washington, Jan. 25. A caucus

of the republicans of the house to

determin what action to take on

the proposed legislation for a con-

gressional reapportionment in the

light of the new census statistics, to-

day was called for Thursday night,

February 2.

here last night after an illness of sev Hughestown No. 10 colliery, of the
Pennsylvania Coal company In Pitts- -

THIS FACT MAY DEFEAT PUR-

POSE OF INVESTIGATION OF

ALLEGED VOTE BUYING

NOTHING DOINGTHERE TODAY

INABILITY OF SHERIFF SHEPARD

TO SERVE SUBPOENAS

GIVEN AS CAUSE

PEOPLE ARE M)T INTERESTED

FORGET CIVIC FEATURE BE-

CAUSE OF OVERSHADOWING

POLITICAL SIDE

Danville, 111., Jan. 25 The Inabil-

ity of Sheriff Shepard to serve sub-

poenas in the grand jury investiga-

tion of the alleged traffic in votes in

Vermillion county, forecasted a quiet

day today. Few politicians familiar

with the situation believe the grand

jury will achieve the result It seeks.

The general view was expressed to-

day by one of the politicians mention-

ed in the vote scandal, who said:
"Politics stands at every angle of

this thing and the people are forget-

ting the civic feature of it in watch,

.ing the political angle."

LABOR LEADERS CONVICTED

New Orleans, La-- , Jan. 25. Or-

ganized labor today felt the restrain-

ing force of the Sherman anti-tru-

law when a jury in the United States
court here returned a verdict of guil-

ty against the members of the New
Orleans Dock and Cotton Council,
charged with conspiracy to interfere

eral months. Bishop Atwill was in

charge of the Kansas City diocese fot ton today, wrecked a section tt the
mine and killed or injured a largotwenty years.
number of miners. Six men have
been brought out of the colliery by

The republicans voted solidly for
COLONEL ROOSEVELT rescuing parties, four, fatally and the

other two seriously burned. It is

not 'known definitely how many men
Depew, he receiving 79 votes. The
total vote was 193, with 97 necessary
to a choice.

Washington, Jan. 25. IV will be left
to the full membership of the house of
representatives to determine whether
San Francisco or New Orleans shall
have the right of way in the Panama
exposition fight now raging before
congress. The house committee on
rules, after hearing a sharp tilt be-

tween the rival interests and pending
an executive consideration of the pro-

blem, today decided to authorize a
calling of the roll of the house mem-

bers next Tuesday. Every mem-

ber who favors the Pacific "coast
city for the exposition will answer
"San Francisco," while those who
are In favor of the gulf metropolis,
will" answer "New Orleans." Which-
ever city wins In the roll call
will have the right to call up Its legis-

lation for immediate consideration.

are in the mine. Scores managed toTO VISITJERRITORY escape by getting out of emergency
openings as soon as the shock of the

STATEHOOD SPECIAL

LOOKSJIKE A GO

GOVERNOR MILLS ENDORSES THE

PROPOSITION SANTA FE

WILL MAKE SPECIAL RATE

Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 25. "Of course

you can count me in on the statehood

special, provided I can arrange for

NO MORE FLIGHTS

BY GLENN GURTISS

A $10,000 INSURANCE POLICY WILU

HELP TO KEEP THE AVIATOR

DOWN

New York, Jan. 25. Glenn H. Cur-tis-

winner of the international cup

ROUGH RIDER explosion was felt
AND EDITOR WILL BE IN AL-

BUQUERQUE FEB. 15 DAM NEARS COMPLETION

Within three weeks the Agua Pura'

Deadlock in Iowa, Too

Des Moines, la., Jan. 25. The Iowa

legislature balloted for United States
senator today as follows:

Kenyon 35; Funk 34; Young 33;

Garst 1; Porter (dem) 52. Absent 3.

Necessary to select, 80.

Martine In New Jersey
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 25. James E.

Martine, democrat, today was elect

company's new dam In the Peterson
Albuquerque, N. M-- , Jan. 25. Dee

canyon will have been completed, ac
lighted! Welcome to our fair city cording t,o the estimate ot those en

the leave of absence from the terriat Rheims in 1909, has just taken out and back to the woods for all' maleMeasures favoring both San Francis gaged In Its construction. Work on
torv." said Governor W. J. Mills when co and New Orleans are pending ina $10,000 life insurance policy, in the dam has been rutmed ever sincefactors of much lucre, fakirs ot the
miooHnnori as to his going to Washwhich he agrees to abandon aero- - the house and the action of the rules Its beginning last fall. Night shifts

natural, frequenters of the resort
, fulltio.o flicrhto if fhiirtlss makes an- -

ington to take the election returns committee today shifts to theed United States senator for a term
dedicated to "Xnanias, undesirablethe

I 1""'" a
of six years from March 4 next, sue- - other fiht he will forfeit to the president on a special train. membership of the house the burden

have been used for some time. ino
reservoir will hold a large amount of

water and will enable the Agua Pura
.nTMnv tn. handle lt increasing busi

citizens and untruthful liars, for
it iu a xr.IiTi.d idea and I- hope j.ijit.. Vht.h ?Itv nhall be eiven thepolicy. When Curtlss appliedceeding John Kean, republican. The

with foreign commerce.$10,000

house and senate met I Joint seselonl for jcy mmo time ago he. was Colonel T. Roosevelt is coming to
town!that every man wno can win preference.

tn hn nn of the partytold that the company declined to
The colonel is coming, as he usual- - ness with complete satisfaction to its

patrons. Increased storage facilities
win do awav with the murky water

at tioon ana mo duji.iu& h-- .-. j
over, tne result as announced 'being 41 Th nronosition to run a statehoouaccept aviators lv does, like a bolt from the blue and

AVIATOR MARRIES; nMial train to Washington, after thevotes for Martine out of a total ol 79 "Will any good company accept NEAR TRAGEDY IN that all Albuquerque will turn out to
statehood election returns have been troubles of some of the recent sum-mo- r.

The Aeua Pura company Is alme?" Curtlss asked. wttbtout saying; rorsee him goes
t.h,e .more this strenuous citizen isLa Follette canvassed, has made an instantaneous"Not unless you promise not to go FORSWEARS FLYING CAPITAL CITV HOTEL ways on the, alert to provide the beat

Madison, Wis., Jan. 25. United Twome of the territory ana
up in an airship after the policy ,has

possible, service.licked," the fresher he returns to the

fray, and the more we are remindedStates Senator La Follette was for doubt that it Sthere is no longer anybeen issued," was the reply. "Aviators
mally by the joint session will be an easy matter to find enougnare considered poor risks in fact, COUNT JACQUEZ DE LESSEPS that he is Immensely popular in spiteFATHER ALL BUT MURDfcKS
of the Wisconsin legislature by a big BRIDGES FOR RIO GRANDE

Washington. Jan. 25. Two bridgesfiiv the special train. , Tne laiwe won't have anything to do with TAKES MISS GRACE M'KENZIE men - of himself.BRUTE WHO ATTEMPTED TO
majority today. yesterday, win Detr it. was learnedthem. It all comes off on the 15th oiFOR HIS BRIDE ASSAULT' HIS DAUGHTER. iw fcv the Santa, Fe company, across the Rio Grande in New Mex

Ico, one at the pueblo of San FelipeCurtlss, his friends say, will devote
February next. George

Du Pont Wins in Delaware which will make the rate approximatehis time to building aeroplanes and
tv, rid Jna. 25. Henry Du. London, Jan. 25. Miss Grace Mc According to reports from Santa Fe, Curry telephoned the news in some

PTfritement from Santa Fe last night
and one at the pueblo of Isleta, w.u

Kd onnntmcted at a cost of $55,000,trying further to perfect them,. They ly $162 for the round trip, mciuums

T,.iim.n Accommodations, provided
jrvrvvaj

rnt wm U. S. senator Kenzie, the youngest daughter of
added that his wife was largely re

and that there will be a hurried mob- -
chiefly by 'Indian labor, as the resulta big scandal broke out in that city

a few days ago but Is being supress- -on the first ballot taken in joint ees Sir William McKenzie, the Canadian
sponsible for his decision to cease

t UIIUIMU

approximately, one hundred men are
of an amendment by. Delegate An

oa account ot the prominence andsecured to make the trip Psion by the Delaware legislature at
noon today. Du Pont received 31

old. He iroaa nmiaer, ana ot jmuCflying. Curtlss is 33 years
, i ot v Y. Ue Lesseps, the French aviator, were

illzation ot the Rough Riders In New

Mexico needs no repetition.
" Colonel Roosevelt is going to Ari-

zona to confer with some of his

fronds down in that bailliwick and

on the special win nave m y.- -
influence of Mme of the people con- -

capi- -

of stopping over In the natlona.. x u married nere louav. ue jjeBtseyo invotes, while his democratic opponent,
drews incorporated in the Indian ap-

propriation bill, which passed the
senate yesterday. An amendment, bv

Senator Penrose, on behalf of An-

drews, also passed the senate relat

winiie constructing a. nuuuui iui a
ai- - hoii h inprost- - a grandson of the noted engineer, conce, u. - - -

lengtntal for any reasonableUll IglUt'O UU'luu l V w. . -Willard Saulsbury, recived 21.

No Choice In Colorado
a ir, nvtattnn flnallv develoned f ertunana ae uesseps, tne nrsi ouim be maae n most popur uU -

and the return trip may e8t and
will stop off here between trains to

of the Panama canal- - He haSwith whichhis own type of biplane, any reasonably direct route. ttm hands of his old comrao.esAncient City wae tne scene --

v,iv hattle betwen an irate father ing to the protection of employes ana
Denver. Colo., Jan. 25. The Color

he flew from Albany to New York m ',,,auD "' he 1 that heand tell us how sorry travelers of common carriers, ana
An lezislature today met in joint the southern part of

and a man from2 hours and 33 miutes for a prize ,of8everal w' miss Mckenzie
couldn't sign our statehood bin.

oompanied him. But with the an equipping of locomotives with sa.e

and suitable boilers and othersession and balloted for United
Thft result was as $10,000. FATAL EXPLOSION the territory. The latter was bo

u, Tw,nten ud he could scarcelynouncement of the engaement, both
DLaLCD dcuw -

fnliows: Democrats Speer, 26; Ad foreswore the perilous sport stand and was placed in a carriage
GOVERNMENT MAYOCCURS IN LAUNDRY

TENNESSEE HAS A GIRLS SEEK CUPID COUNTERin oroer uw u
and driven to Lamy

hn taken out of town before his
ams, 20; Thomas, 5; Ward, 5; O'Don-nel- ,

3; Taylor, 3; Martin, 2; Maupin,

i Rhafroth. 1. Republicans Vaile,
SEA CAPTAIN GOES INSANE Lexington. Ky., Jan. 25. Lexingtonand killed him.back

. . Mn score assailant came PROSECUTE SEEJuneau. Alaska, Jan. 25. DeputyREPUBLICAN GOVERNOR girls are' clamoring for the position of

niBi k No. 8 in a store here. The sixthONE WOMAN ml"" v,n,n, would have been too gooa tor
16; Dawson, 8; Goudy, 7; Roof, 2.

--roillS lC Lv. if t,a had accomplished whatINJURED WHtN imiAbsent, 1. Total vote cast, loo. weces

FOUNDER OF DISGUSTING ABSO- - girl to hold this place. Miss Elizabeth
he attempted but be was frustrated in

Marshal Fells of Petersburg has ap-

pealed to the customs officers here to
send the revenue cutter Rush to
Turnabout island, below Petersburg,

AMMONIA BLOWS UP
BEN W. HOOPER WHO WAS INAU was man.eu v - -Frazier,DC,ADncn as A

sary to a choice, 51.

JEROME TO QUIT CASE
the attempt. TfAiinedv of Savannah, Ga. When it

GURATED TODAY, THE FIRST
..j.,m0 Tn. 25. In the ex WHITE SLAVER was known that this place was vacant

SINCE 1881
where the fishing boat Wilma was
wrecked January 10, to search for her nlnion of a large tank containingNew York, Jan. 25.-W- llliam Trav CORPORATION IS PLANNED every girl ln the store put in her ap

! a iandrv here toaay,.Tomrne. counsel for Joseph i
p.hirnsro Jan. 25. Evelyn Arthui.nronosed by the baseballcommander. Captain Anderson. When plication for the place.,. killed, fifteen toMnwiiio Tpnn.. Jan. 25. BenlaRobin, the indicted banker, stated be--

the Wilma was wrecked her three .oti, and nrominent men of Las
See, founder of the Absolute Liftone woiuau

via sliehtly injuredfore Judge Swann in the court of gen Hooner. who headed the re ROUND WORLD IN 37 DAYSoccupants succeeded in getting to
mostly Vegas to Incorporate a company for

Cult, now under arrest on polic. Mv that hp. want-- . j .,ontv.flvfi other employes Seattle. Wash., Jan. 25. The devel- -eral sessions jBau, Lnv.a. tioVtvt last November, in one snore, Dut tjapiain Aiiaerson Decame i.. i a TniispTTveiiL vain..
charges, has received the attention of

thrown Intoed to withdraw as Robin's counsel.
figh,s insane, rushed into the woods and onment of the Japanese port of Tsuru- -women, a

afford the most sat- -young will
panic. Fortunately fire did not o Is beUeve(J

,j n. oiiw waa in no condition OL - - -
, . state and United States officials. Sim ihia tn ?r aroundne saiu uus - . , , was iosv,. i gua iioa iiicku.o j. v w o- -

ultieous investigations were begun ld thirty seven days, accord- -low' the explosion. The wom
into the "rty and keeping it in good con- -

windowwas blown through a
to consult with or engage counsel tor that tnis state eve. -t-

he defense of his case. Mr. Jerome day wa8 inaugurated governor. He is

Bald he, as well as his alienist, was of
fir&t repuhiiCan governor elected which, it is said, may result in bee mg to officers of the steamsmp nai

DETECTIVES WERE BRIBERS

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 23. M. J. being diverted from city prosecution lamshire, now here.street. Many of the talurea it
crushed in a wild rush for the stair

make 91ltfleient

ways and fire escapes. park ln repalr and
that Robin was mentally ; openedthe opinion iggl g,.,,,,,. ,Hooper

unfit at the present t'me to be brought
lnaugural address wlth a plea that which carries only a jail sentence,Webb and E. D. Curt, private detec

ment nrosecutiott which nnr urinro nilT" " Lo, anme divldendB cn the stock.to trlaL tives, employed by C. D. Hillman, a
miiitnnnlra rna.1 estate dealer, underin the future the people of Tennessee W

carries a penitentiary sentence. rinc Hirco uui'settle their political difficulties witn- -

CAVALRY ISMORE
condition, due to the large amount ofindictment for using the mails to de

Charles F. Dewoody, of the federalin legal and constitutional limita
fraud, were arrested yesterday on a AN ARIZONA TOWN

CRANK ATTEMPTS TO tions." nilOIirn Tn nnnnrR work that has been done on it recent- -
department of Justice is investigatcharge of contempt of court arising
Ing a charge that See brought Hazelly. It will be further Improved m the

-- L. fntnre. The high wind of a fewfrom an alleged attempt to bribe ve
to this city from Indiana.ATTACK A PRIEST TWELVE BUILDINGS, INCLUDINGPARRICIDE CONFESSES niremen empannelled to sit on the

jury which will try Hillman on Jan If the Elrl is found, prosecution un
"

.FORT SAM days aeo'Wew down a section of the
FOUR TROOPS FROMsattle. Wash.. Jan. 25. Jonn A BANK, DESTROYED AT

v

WINKLEMANdor the white slave act Is likely to
..jDrost. the farm hand, who uary 31. HOUSTON ORDERED TO PAT

ret,re8enta an outlay of con
follow.RUSHED UP AISLE OF WEAUinv d Mg PeUsr

ROL TEXAS-MEXIC- LINE
siderable money and ita proper pro--

State's Attorney Wyman spent a
DroBt. at their dairy near North BendNEW YORK CHURCH WITH

Phoenix. Ariz.. Jan. 25 Word wasinn la a. necessity. lurat tart of yesterday with MonaI '
yesterday, admits that the crime was

EVIL INTENT son mi,nin tm.. Jan. 2o.
nnt committed ln the heat of anger, Reese and Mildred Bridges, disciples received from Wlnkleman early toaay

of the cult, who were arrested with that a fire had destroyed twelve build- -. ti- - , tho. Third u.
' - r- ok Tn thousand but that he had planned it, for two rrt Sam bemING HAS 1,864 PEOPLE

WHOLE FAMILY WIPED OUT

Roslin, Wash., Jan. 25. Matt Har-

rison and four of his children are

dying ahd a fifth child is dead as a

result of the explosion of a

can of powder in the kitchen of the

Harrison home here late yesterday.

. cavairy, suiuoueu i
T. nom(tn(,u tholr mar 10 t"e iWasnington, Jan. "

persons of the Paullst Father churcl , days and had experimented with
de
an See when the home In which all three inga, among them tne nans ot

were living was raided. The cases kleman. As the town 'a small the

against the girls were dropped ln buildings burned are believed here to
MOUSIUU, W1U UD UU .UO" -

-,

i. the neu- - th wuntv seat oi uuun wuu,
rality laws during the Mexican inur-- Ltexlc0) ha9 1,864 people, ardtagrtholic- - congregation." last night elding-

- on a shotgun as the most
n . ,. ,.lt. tt w hi tatiuxr through order that they might teetifyjagatast embrace a large pi. i ""f"

rtinn. which It is said here, to tne .v . --- --

Mrs. Harrison, who. was also badly See before the grand Jury. isecuon.run llD the Tenter aw iecuve. no ouvru -

8!Tv!!.h with a bottle filled with the neck, but the old man lingered
again assumed a very serious aspect. n0 Ilgures were available

burned, is expected to recovr,
sme dark colored liquid, which he I two hours.

1
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